January 13th Mr 8° 27° m.

S. day quite warm & pleasant. 10 Some 60 Indians called to wish us a happy new year apparently very happy themselves. 11 O'clock myself & family in our cutter. George & Mary & his children in their cutter. Started for Mr. Dougherty's there had been ice in stream throughly part of the way. We had a hard time. Repeated twice - reached there late in the P.M. horses tired so that we could not return. Eve George came home, & the creature ran away & we had a very pleasant PM.
Mr. Miller arrived about 10:30. He
said goodbye to the George house
fell for crew but Darcy had
in a dying state from chill
she had been sick for some
time. He said, "he was
the most lovely creature I
ever saw of his kind. I'm so
confident in his name but he's gone we all
for him.
Mr. Miller invited us
Mr. Dougherty's folks to a
dinner with us. We
did so Mr. & Mrs. Danna
were also there a large
company in all.

A letter to PO containing
Truelove's letter.
Sir Mar. 26° 79° 26° Wind S. Long.
I went with wife to take stone
+ Conner. Mr. Voller's, Village.
Cam home near night
And a pleasant call with them
but twice nothing heart
walked at Mr. Heren's

Sat 4 Mar. 24° 28° 28° Wind W.
Clouds, snow, bad thin meetings
but quite full S. School.
A.M. read 12 Chapt of Mark
Sept. 30-31 W.
1 P.M. S. School, George Ferguson.
The girls, Mr. Gill the boys
I taught the Indians.

1/2 Past 3 I reached in Eng.
Sept. Eccle. 21-11 good atention not paid will the
Lord make his word a sav of life unto life. Oh let it
may accomplish that
whereunto it is sent
TUESDAY, June 19th - 14th. Wind NW. Cloudy. Snow fell yesterday & last night 7 inches. Rained strongly today.

O, Mar 14th 18th 14th. Wind W. Cloudy. Heard timber George & Annie went in cutter to take shame just at night. Called at Mr. Stevens evening. Temporarily meeting. Elected President for the ensuing year. Mr. Morgan says my cat is dead at White up to the head of the harbor.

TUESDAY 9th 10th 4th 6th. Wind W. Very cloudy. Heard timber. It is a very tedious day.

Mar 17. 36° 18° 22°. Wind Westlight. A delightful, pleasantly warm day. Quite well, have lost our 44 foot stick.

My pony drank her colt last night. I know not the reason.

Mar 18. 30° 26° 12°. Wind WSW. Slightly snowy, somewhat. Town board met at Mr. Wood's shop. Audited accounts. George went to see that deed cost it. probably is not ours.

Mar 4. 14° 12°. Wind NE. Fresh evening calm, quite well.

Intended to have gone today to Mr. Doughty's. I gave notice last Sabbath. It is communion. Set with them. be invited now. to be with them. Succeed much to be there. Better not well enough.
Jan 12. Mr 20° 32° 26° W. wind N. pleasant. George spent the day looking for Colt has not found it. Mr. Darnell's wife spent the evening with us. I paid my taxes.


14 Mr 18° 19° 10° W. Wind W. Little E. Cloudy. Went to Mr. Daugherty to carry my report of Indian selections of land. Left with Mr. Miller who is to forward it to Mr. head of the bay this week. Paid Mr. Daugherty $5.00 which I borrowed from Miss Stovall.
13 Mrs Dyer linen flash 0.66
  8 letter stamps 0.25
  got at Mr Miller & Co
  1 Paid 2/6 1 Brown 2/6 2 bbl hick
  1/6 2 ginslts 1/6 2 proof silk

15 Mar 18° 21° 18° quite calm
  slowly hove till went with
  wife to the Rangers' Pub.
  Sent Payson Cash 7.50
  To pay his taxes

16 Mar 16° 21° 15° wind W strong
  Snowed all about 3 inches
  hewed timber.
  Mrs Smith
  Paid Taxes on the Oliver plan

17 Mar 2° 7° 2° 4° wind NW
  a gale snow drifting extremely
  labourers did not go out to work
  our mail came today
  Bigelow brought it from
  1 to Daughter's
  2 from Mrs Watts
  7 from Mr Power
  13 to Powers
  1 to John Thorne Power was
Aug 18th. 1823. 11th 20° 2'. Winds light cloudy.

Had considerable meeting at 6 pm. Chap. Mark T Jefferson. 11pm had a good short time to the preaching in Eng. to a small Congregation from Tech. 1st. v. of the Gospels. In the morning was from Tech. I. cap. 2. v. Louis Ayd. the Star the week before.

19th. Mr. 9° 15° 12° Winds light cloudy little snow. I heard George was not very well.

20th. Mr. 14° 21° 16° Winds N. S. 44°

Felt snow falls well last night. Today about 8 inches.

21st. 8° 6° 2° below 0°. Winds in a gale snowdrift so that a person cannot see we did not go out to work.
22 March 9° below 6° above -

Wind NW Morning SW S
S W to NW Western light

- evening Strong

Snow fell 3 inches last night yesterday -

finished clearing my large timber got part of

it down the Bank

23 March 3° 12° 4° Wind W to S.

cloudy - snowy - cut Browse

for the cattle - cut & drew wood

had to travel through larger

snow banks to open my

wood road never have

known the like since

Fire have burn here

ice made across 11/10. Froston

yesterday.

24 March 4° 11° 4° Wind NW Strong

Snow fell 6 last night & inches

ice extended out of sight this

morning but soon a considerble

sheet of ice as yesterday. Cut some wood

got Timber ( describing ) gone to Bank
Sab Jan 25th 1824 10° 18° 2° 4°

Wind West cloudy — night —

Pleasant

Had thin meetings through

the day — Read Acts Mark 14

Chap 6. Sept 24 verse

10° Will had a good Sabbath

2 1/2 P.M. preached in Eng

Sept 26 2 Cor 5 Chap 17 verse

26th 10° 28° 25° Wind S

daylight Cloudy

Went to Cornareres's

village To Manistanish's

wife who is very sick

to the nearest Thursday

in her head had her head

prescribed for her came

home promised

from Mr. Dyer claims

of damages do away — my
a year ago last fall went to see Dianne with several Indians to help
them about James
Jack & Mrs Inglis to Mr
Dianne's To spend the fall she
is quite ill so we went
after him cut down
wood Pell

27 Mar 14° 28° 1° Wind N light
pleasant & more Quieter
they began to chop wood
for me

It was called to visit the
sick woman who had
been prevented coming to
be baptized to join
religion before she died
I was somewhat troubled
what was duty in the case.
all the friends were anx
ious she answered a few
questions Tptinwherilly
Shed appropriate services in the communion reading the scriptures instructing singing of prayers—a considerable number were in. I hope it will be helpful to the good of the living. I strongly urge an think the duty of religion while in health not to wait till they were prostrate in sickness. Our wife & Robert at Mr. Gill's we drew in our act, which were threshed off.

28 Mar 20 85° 16° Wind S. W. near night W. Pleasant it is the first day that it has thawed for many weeks. New sleepers still clean. Road drew timber.
29 Mar 1909 21° 8° Wind N. Cloudy

Morning assisted the Indians about fixing this

finish drawing my horse

sundries spent some sleep
give

Paid Mr. Gill for wood

Paid out for me at the

mill last fall cash 2,19

30 Mar 1909 25° 20° Wind S. & E.

Strong cloudy strong

somewhat Mr. Douglass

wife & daughter came

about noon—

We all took the Mr. Douglass

Wasaugum Dr.

To flour 17 lbs 0.85

To order on Bank & Co 1.50

31 Mar 25° 25° 9° Wind S. & N.

P. M. Cloudy, snowing
Son 81 Mr. Daugherty and wife went home 10 1/2 18
Mr. Dunn started for the head of the Bay the next
7 letters one to the Advocate guard
74 containing 1 doller for the home for
the Freindlyy donated by
several individuals
1 letter to State Republican
40 containing 1 doller for
the coming year
1 letter to Amilla to
Brother Powers 16 06

Sat Feb 1 Mr. 10° 11° 9° E
Strong, cloudy, very pleasant
Had chimney painting A M
Read 15 Chap Mark 7 th
Poree 28 Chap 1 T 34 15
1 P M had good Sal school
2 1/2 P M but 15 persons all
T young came. Sept Phil
3 Chap 13 14 15
2. Mr 10° E 26° 12° Wind W. very light

Went to Court house
Mr Woodworth showed to the
Court that the summons was
not lawfully served and that
the returns were not legal.

I then agreed to come to trial
in Bayzav was ready provided
I could see Mr. Marshall who
came last night, I saw
him it was ready, I then
demanded that the Plaintiff
should give Bonds for costs
which he failed to do and the
judge went down.

Mr Gill & wife, Mr. Pitt &
wife visited us at dinner
the evening

3. Mr 18° 35° 35° Wind Slight
clayey broke my old dock &
drove it to the barn for ships

Some Indians who were
going to chop for man lad took
their uncle, he will not take
the wood except for money.
Fare more than he said. Day for 5 others that I have slept. Wing may continue the will take the wood at 7. Wood on the ground.

Ever school meeting today house. I was born with Mr. Rose Telfor Witta and Mr. to report on location for wood house.

Feb 4. Mr. 10° 34° 16° Wind N. pleasant. I went to Great river in cutter amine with me to see Mr. Bryant about 100. 50 dollars borrowed money he owes me took dinner at Mr. Mills arrived at 6. river train set yesterday. Mr. Waich old oldest daughter and 7 yrs 5 months was burned by her clothes taking fire so that she died in 9 hours they had just returned from the grove when Passich.
5th March 24° 41° 31 Wind S. round to SW fresh quite rainy left Mr Bryant at 11 A.M. stopped at Mr Buckman's till about 1 o'clock rain came home little after dark

A box of Mr Bryant's in the form of George 1300 pounds 1/2 dozen 31 1/4 pence

Thomas Bottoms book regis 1677

6th March 25° 39° 34 Wind E. fresh snow fell 1 inch now R. U. rain went to see Mrs Martin and his wife I think she is some better she has had nothing pass her bowels since she was taken she is quite rational

For the old casting off

Sung and prayed with them

The school house key was put home to day week Phil. L. B.
Feb. 7. Mr. 46° 5' 10° 39' Wind 60°

Poured a great deal of rain.

I put the house in schoolhouse and District stove has been taken away.

Feb. 7. Mer. 9° 18° 11° Wind NW had them meeting at 11 near 16 Chappell

Sept. 76-16 A.D.

1. Pett. Had very interesting pub school.

2 1/2 Pett. Preached to small congregation in Eng. from 1 John 4-11.

Ever had full temperance meeting,

George gave an interesting speech introducing the prohibition flask. I followed it. I conducted the meeting religiously.
9 Mr 15° 30° 4° below zero one of the greatest changes I have known at the Bay—perhaps the greatest wind S.E. All changed to W. N. Poly after the change snow followed fast

Mr. Bryant came. I helped things in a case before Mr. Woodruff.
Got coal stood by Mr. Wilson.
Boar coop (standing shores) 18 6" snow fell yesterday last night.

10 Mr 12° below 0° 4° below 6° below.
Wind W. pleasant, wind blew like a tempest last night. W. Mr. Bryant staid here had supper and breakfast with us.
Sent terror daughter's wife, George T. Annie with me also Ragsan with sleigh Titch he lab— we got to Shawuncase 80 the ice was gone went
last night we had a hard job to get to the road got there 2. P.M. Borrowed 25 dollars of Mr. Gibson for George, gave my note in a few minutes Mr. Bryant came, said what he owed me, let George have 35 dollars of it came home arrived at dark left all at Mr. Dougherty's snow fell yesterday last night about 2 1/2 inches.

Feb. 11, Mr. 0° 16° 0° quite pleasant, went to Mr. Dougherty's & brought home Mrs. Sturman George left this morning about 8 Payson & Alexander with him Oh that the Lord will preserve him from all harm & bring him safely through through the mail 3 letters from Mr. Powers to George says it at.
Pawners was pierced with 6 Bullets

1 letter from Scott asking me to help him get by George's letter to Mr. Johnson for a copy of the treaty 1 to Mr. Gill to Mr. Montmartet 1 to Mr. Brooks

12. 7. 0. 31° 32° Wind Slight a soft genial day
I suppose George is on the way between town and City and Shering Creek perhaps is camped at the 1/2 way camp
May the Lord be with him & help him
We suppose the Bag is frozen over

13. Mr. ranged about 30° through the day expecting 26° wind N.W. light at night
Paysans returned last eve says George got Kage to go with him to Shering Creek he is probably there tonight he has had an excellent time so far
Feb. 14. Mr. 30° 47' 42" W. S. fresh
Wind and had a part of the day
Mr. Bryant was here

Mar. 15. Mr. 32° 35' 35" W. N.
Cloudy.
Had some 15 Indians in mix-
ing round 12 Chapt. Lech. 7:8.

1 P.M. Had full lab. school.
Mrs. Smith taught the Chaps
of girls.

2 P.M. Preached in Eng. to a
Small Congregation.
Isaiah 26 Chapt. 3 v. all
who very deep attention. Pray
The Spirit of God may attend
his word.

16. Mr. 36° 43' 37" S. S. fresh. N. P. 45°
Wind through the day very light
E. & S. Cloudy with occasional
sunshine.
ill George Ford called Donnan wished me to aid in a complaint against Isaac Parker his father-in-law for committing incest with his own daughter (Ford's wife) on the morning of the 21 of January. I went to Mr. Woodruff with him by request of Mr. Woodruff, States associate Justice the woman swore that her father had had carnal intercourse with her many times in 3 years past, that he did on the morning of the 21 of January after her husband got up she had not strength enough to resist him and was threatening her life if she did or if she exposed that she had been afraid of her life the whole time. She led him into his wife that morning...
and that when he talked to the next Tuesday for his dinner but said if he had a pistol he would shoot both of them. Then shot himself, they were married. I believe 6 of July. Such a case of extreme cruelty can scarcely be found.

The girl was 15th of 29th of last July so that it must have begun when she was 12 or 13. Lord, what is man! Court 10 to 18. 10 Oct. 1816 for a prisoner to get with jury council.

Feb 16 my old son (about 21/2 yrs.) died today.

17 Mar. 46° 50' 38" winds light cloudy. Misty considerable portion of our clearing is made.
18 Mar 19° 26° 200 Wind

light Cloudy

Court opened at 10. All
noon Council not arriving
adjourned to 2. P.M.
2 P.M Court opened Council
arrived about 4 but had
a fatal error in the
Warrant Mr Woodruff
issued a new one
we continued the court
till 1/2 past 11 than
adjourned to school house

To me now I tell
the Boy is said to be open all thro
high on Twelve near to Mr. Dougherty
19 Mar 19° 31° 14° Winds N.E. light

Pleasant

Court met at school house
The crowd was in Council
for prisoner objected to
its proceeding because con.
Maint charged rape testimo
my signed victor which was
not marked in complaint
after deliberating and examining
our till evening we decided the
objections was valid discharge
in the case
Feb. 10. It is said that the crew after the decision of the Court forced hand of his wife to sign a libel when they declared at the same time that their signature was the only libel they were guilty of what a written-wrote the state of things we have him

2d Feb 20th 32° 29° Wind N
Cloudy. Mr. Joslin stayd with me supper lodging &
breakfast then left for home. I gave him my account as
Judge of Probate against the
Lartton \ Tindla Estates to
collect & send to me
Payson went totown City
after will find I sent 500
To get 300wt 3 bags
Payson to R. A. letter to Cameyra
1 letter to Scott 1 to Miss Villa
1 to Dr. D. McMartin 1 to Miss
Adaline Joslin
21 Mar 20° 32° 31° about calm
sight brisk sunny pleasant
Paxton & came near night
Brigton time set west 4.50
for bringing Crt to Paxton 1.00

22 Mar 28° 38° 34° Wind SW
Morning hazy

A Mr. Moore came than for
a number of the chs. Past
read 1 Pet. 4 Chap. 17 0.18
one P/b. Had a good Sb.
School I taught the Indians
White boys (Mr. Gill is sick)
Mrs. Smith taught the white
Girls.

1/2 past 2 P/m. I preached in
English Testament church
Mrs. Dumis of wife attendee also
4 young persons from the
head of the Bay Easchings
Mr. Dunn, Henry Campbell
Jane Trotman & Miss McGee
they came yesterday.
Feb. 23. Mr. 34° 44° 44° Wind SW
Very sunny day but driving
rather from the 11 acres rather
Mr. Charbonneau came from
Old Mission for his wife
(who is an Indian woman)
A gift they brought up to select
Long they selected I wrote
their selection to better fill our
Mr. Charbonneau made me to carry to P. Office

24 Mr. 46° 44° 36° Wind S. fresh
Rained hard most of the day
A great amount of water fell
Mr. Ellison spent the afternoon
He went a prairi noting

25 Mr. 25° 26° 18° Wind NW
Light day pleasant sunny
Went part of the day help out
Chinese to get some provisions
2 Old widows at this village She got some Park & bed the agent is to pay for it when
the corns come. I am in my hill of rent
for school house & the flour off. I went to see Mr. Voice about
my bag of flour which he Took when Juliana brought
over supplies. He took my
bags containing 100 weight
says somebody else to one
of his—my name is on
the bag he took.
The term commences in
Oberlin today. I suppose Geo.
Rye is there—maybe all safe & prosperous.

26 Mar 14° 20° 12 Wind N
light—Cloudy—Bayson took
Larbook & Woodruff
Rose & there wives to
Elek river.
1. The fire burns.
Feb 27. Mar 16° 40° 20° Wind S. W.

Snow fell 1/2 inch last night

Wetted today, cloudy.

Today I buried our pet dog

Daisy, who died January 3 in the

7th corner of the garden of a

small black chestnut tree.

Finished threshing, & cleaning 2

mane drums today. Had about 2 bushels

28 Mar 20° 50° 20° Wind NE

Very pleasant.

Night before last it snowed.

Henry Kipp was caught

robbing Mr. Dan Shinkam

got mail to day 1 letter from

George Fleming Creek. The

Friday night after he left him.

All well. 3 from Azvilla

has headache great deal.

She has received 10 dollars

from Capt. Parker.

1 dollar from Amos

got a letter from Capt.

Parker with receipt

for 50 dollars sent by him
last fall for Br. Burns the accompanying letter was mislaid by Mr. Clark in Detroit so many remains there - 1 letter from Br. Burns an owing account of 12 dolls sent in letter last Dec 21 letter from Chaplain of Mich State prison about Scott case -

Sal March 1st Mr 14th 40 0

This N. W. a tempest moved a little in the night & occasion ally to day & drifts so that we can hardly see again it is clear & sunny & no rain of any kind we have not had a room inches day this week

1st Only 8 came to meeting

That only a short exercise with them read 12 Chap Bbl

1. Pitt Had good Sab. school

Mrs Smith taught the girls

2. 1/2 Pitt preacher in Eng

Sect 1 Psalm 1, 2, 3
March 2. Air 12° below 0° 14° 10° alm. Very pleasant light breeze. Slight. Started 11 A.M. for Traverse City. Stopped at Mr. Miller's an hour, also 1 hour at R. Leis. He is going to land office. Newer. caravan we broke in water 3 or 4 feet deep. I broke in first. Was walking ahead. Many went down. Carried Annie on to good ice without her being wet. Got Mr. Smith in my arms and started when don't know better of us. Cutter S. M. Smith. T. Annie went into Mr. Torr's thingcarry to help us get out. Cutter was in water an hour. We were much favor. Thankful that it was not very deep. It was near a house. If it was deep, water or far away, we must have finished.
Mr. Samuel's people furnished us with dry clothes. We soon got warm enough to suffer much damage. We left to thank God for the means of Mr. Miller.

3 After breakfast went to Traverse City - the Board of Supervisors had just organized. We continued their session throughout the day. At Dr. Goodale's.

Mrs. Smith visited at Dr. Goodale's.

Mar 25th at noon not very pleasant snowed little.

4 Mar 25th at noon wind & snowed fast.

Board continued its meeting till afternoon we organized 3 Towns 1 at Fleming & one called Fremont near on Torch lake called Milton 1 W.B. of Traverse City called White.
March 4 P.M. Mrs. Smith visits at Mr. McNeil's. Mr. Hannahs with Mrs. Goodale. I spent part of P.M. at Mr. Hannahs took tea. Evening spent at Dr. Goodale. Mr. Bastwick & wife. Mr. Sawyer & wife visited with us. We lodged at Mr. Hannahs. Mr. Sent letter to George 1 to Br. Raven.


6 Mar. 10° 12° 6° Wind. Strong & pleasant. Reached home about 10 A.M. all pretty well.
my 3 year old sister had a
calf day before yesterday (his)
Payson brought them in all

I went to Payson today
stood at our house while
we were absent
board allowance 6 dollars
into 18 in all) for making tax
roll. I need 18.60 in cash from
Treasury.

Snow has fallen about 4 in.
inches in all I think

7th Mr. 10° below 0° 10° above 10° below 0°
light through W pleasant

Sat. 8th Mr. 9° below 0° 26° above
winds westly by light
had fun at meeting at 10
9.0 o'10, read the same
Chap as last Sat. took the

Had a full sale. School
at whites but no Indians
of taught the larger class
of girls. Mrs. Swice taught
The smaller Mr. Gill the days.

1/4 part 2 P.M. a considerable number attended I read
139 Ps. 2 Pet 2 last vs.

Eve. had temperance meeting. Mr. Gill failing I gave an address on the subject of the prophylactic law.

Mr. Mitchell of the supply was present and made some severe remarks in relation to him, he replies which induced quite a discussion whether it will do good or hurt. I cannot tell if it may do good.

9 Old White face and calf 5.7.18

Letter 9° below 0° 12° above. 6° below 0° Wind N. again sunny most of the day. Went to Traverse City after five drove there in 5 hours and 1 for feeding.
Mr. Gills, Mr. Pattrick. Ranger also went.

1 lb. 8 oz. Sust. to bait

to dinner then arrived at Traverse City early July bought 20 lbs. meal, 220 lbs. lye

1/42 bushels corn 2 bushels 8.63

25 lbs. sugar 1 lb. 1.00

25 letter stamps 1/2

10-mails letter to children

1 to Dr. Powers containing 6 dollars

1 to Fouke's cabinet 1/2

1 to American Agriculturist containing 1 dollar for 1 year to be sent to me through last had registered

Paid for all

Old Whiteface had calf

10 M.M. 13th Belloc's Traverse City (at home 100) 23 without pleasant wind south
March 10. reached home late in the evening.

11 Oct. night had dinner at Mr. Stern's, supper at Mr. Miller's, Mr. Pitt came home with me. Mr. Miller's will remain at Mr. Dougherty's. Mr. Flanagan returned from legislation last week. Stayed with him while there.

11 Mar. 5°. 18°. lovewell evening pleasant wind West drove black weeds. Mr. Mason did my chores in my absence.

The morning I left got large mail / letter from George Blackriver he had a very hard journey on the coast on account of rains. I received a letter from A. Folke. 1 letter from Br. rare. It is probable the Bay pride over last Sabbath.
12 Mar 6° 22° 16 W

very pleasant cut & drew wood—Mrs. Ranger took dinner with us—Mr. Gill called Pett.

It is said a man crossed the Bay yesterday from Little Tot and to Carrying Place.

13 Mar 11° 40° 28 W

day partly pleasant partly rainy cut & drew wood

14 Mar 15° 24° 5° Wind NE

light, very, pleasant cut & drew wood

Sat. 15 Mar 2° 36° 26° Wind W light

very pleasant

about 20 Indians attended all Reads' Chart & Cor. Sept 19

I fell ill in interesting Sat.

School I taught the Indians & white Miss Smith the white kids
March 16 - Sab. 3 P.M. preached to a small congregation of white people from Dech. 4 Chap. 6 v. last clause - all listened with a deep earnest interest. Oh that the Lord would make his word a savour of life unto life. Appointed a prayer meeting at 10 A.M. yesterday.

16 Mar. 28° 44' 28" Wind W light cloudy - I cut & drew wood.

Quokkabugna D. - 11 3/4 lbs. flour

17 Mar. 11° 50' 30" Wind W light

Cut & drew wood. The field is considerably bare. Went with horse & cutter still through till 12. All horses worked hard. In the evening Mr. Wells took tea & spent the evening.

Took my sap buckets (5 of) to the sugar camp.
18. Mar 28° 42° 28° Wind light
Snow fell 3 inches last night
Elisha Brown came with O
commissions to have me
explain to him the school
law which I did. I also
wrote 2 notes to Mr
Stevens recalling my
name from his teacher
certificate because he got
it by false pledge - 1 to
Mr Miller on some
subject - an Indian came
with time from Mr Miller
2 dollars Memphis Bill
which I had of Mr Bryant
& let Mr Miller have it to
give it back to Mr Bryant
he (Mr Miller) gave me a
good bill for it. Today I
took the Memphis Bill
back & gave Specie for it.
Modena came & said Elyce
Brown had been threatening
to strike me with an axe.
19th Mar 14° 32° 10° Wind
very pleasant—Worked in sugar house cleaned buckets, bowls, &c.
Eve.—Cut some wood
Eve. had prayer meeting at Mr. Gill’s very encouraging meeting; a considerable number attended, a good spirit was manifest
May the blessings of God be poured down
Frt. might went to Mr. Voiles got the bag of flour which he has had of me ever since the Sullivan brought our supplies last fall—He said he gave me all the dry flour there was in the bag. Weighed it this morning there was 77 pounds & said at first the bag was very wet not very
20 Mar 3° 6 E 86 Wind very near night than S Light pleasant Air Hazy Peck chopped wood at sugar bran Mrs Wilson visited him evening Mr Eadsenff came after Probate Books he delivered all to him took receipt

21 Mar 31° 47° 40° W N W very pleasant snow fell 1/2 inch last night Brown his wife were here still making Com plaint against Stevens also getting advice Pte Stapp 25 tos

22 Mar 34° 46° 40° W N W Toward night strong cloudy live Thunder Shower heavy chop
Sal Marshall left a letter for me. Wearing one of the new dresses. No letters to write.

Had full day school. Taught a class of Indian women. 10 girls.

11/2 I PM Flax rather more than usual, and I spread of some tickets. Extremely glad attention was paid. Mr. Joslin attended my old son had 10 pigs.

23 Mr 34° 48° 32° Wind N
Cloudy - I took my 45 dry to day.
Mrs. Marshall visited him P.M.
I attended 18. Pails rap - got on my kettles.

24 Mr 30° 45° 10° Wind N
Cloudy Snow fell 2 inches
I sowed same
Made some molasses
25 Mar 12° 34° 24 Wind N.W. 
Very pleasant day. 
All Mrs. Smith visited at 
Mr. Miller's. I took tea there. 
Mrs. Miller had come from 
California. Mr. Miller had 
visited Mrs. Smith there. 
I asked them to come. 
The weather was quite clear. 

26 Mar 20° 34° 24 Wind W. 
Very pleasant. Tapped more 
trees now. Now 140 tapped. 
Mrs. Smith visited at Mr. 
Morgan's. I took tea there. 
The weather was quite 
clear. Considerable 

Many were in a good 
degree of interest. 

Mail came: 2 letters from 
Amelia, she has been quite 
sick, is better. 2 letters 
from George, all well. 
Will reach Chicago 
the 26 Feb. is prospering 
in his studies. 1 letter 
from sister Adeline.
March 27. Mr. 24° 44° 34°
calm, pleasant, sunny, P.M.,
worked in Sugar Place.
Mrs. Smith & Mary visited
with others at Mr. Hill's.
I went to Tea at 10 P.M.

28 Mar 24° 44° 32° calm,
Kearney very light, breeze
pleasant.

I went down town with a bill of $20.
I went back last night.
I went to Mrs. Davis
hair at the same
2 dollars in specie.

I sold another $2 bill
(Memphis, Tenn.) sent it to
Mr. Bryant by the Dutch
Black Smith.

Received Notice from County
Clerk that there was a commission
of Deputy Public for me in his hands.
Sab 29. Mar 26° 48' 10'.

Wind light, pleasant

for a good number in

meeting. AM & PM

read AM & PM 11 CHAP. HEB. Jer. 10 CHAP. 98 v.f.c. all listened

with deep earnest attention.

Had also a full & interesting

Sermon.

1/2 past 2 PM preached in


all listened with deep interest.

Oh that God may pour his

blessings down upon this

people both whites & Indians.

30 Mar 21° 5' 0° 31'.

Gathered almonds 80 lbs. sun.

31 Mar 34° 70° 40' Wind S.W. W.

pleasant. Town Board met

at our house audited accounts, settled

with Treasurer & the Wood & got our accounts.

J. Stimson, Clerk.

Samuel A. Halsey
April 1, Mr. 16° 15° 16° Wind a very slight squall of snow fell last night. Cloudy. Clear. Mr. Dave started to Traverse City sent 2 letters to PC (written by Mrs. D.) one to children 1 to Br. Powers

2 Mr. 10° 30° 22° calm plus east belt of sap. Eve prayer meeting at our house a number in a considerable number young persons Mr. Mason visited here. Mr. Mason took tea with us.

3 Mr. 32° 50° 40° Wind SW + S variable cloudy. Pet. My smallest hortling Bull was found dead just beyond the first house. It has been table for...
Some time - still I thought I would get along. This is the third time I have tried to raise a yokel of a team and one has failed.

4 [Mar. 32° 5-0 40] Wind S W

pleasant till seven night when it clouded & began to rain. I was sent for to go see Louis McSally's wife. She is sick of its blood, coughs hard & c. I gave her a little Opium & Ash bub, went without her. Joseph Makasso turned in my place for me.

5 [Mar. 34° 24. 20] Wind West

Cloudy - a chilly uncomfortable day. About a dozen Indians came to visiting. Read 1 Pet 4 14 Sept 10 12 25

Had full 6. School. Mr. Gill Mr. D. I myself taught.
Sale April 12, post 2. P.M. Practiced in English from 6 to 7 1808
Very decided interest was manifested in the work of the children in this place.

6th Mr 13° 18° 14° Wind Cloudy snow just whitened the ground.
Mr. Porter says I shall come.
Tournant meeting at school house was moderator.

Mail came letter from George T. Arumilla 1 from Mr Gilbert with vouchers for 4 yr 1876 letter from Commissioner & with Copy of Treaty.

1 Mr 74° 30° 30° Wind light very variable pleasant.
Evening full Temperance meeting Mr. Daugherty gave us an excellent address.
8. Mar 30° 35° 30° Wind W light pleasant — snow fell last night 1 1/2 inches deep — when the ground was bare it had melted by day — all freeze down syrup & brought it down. Va Kunzlar started for Monticello 2 days ago after Louis Mannsder because his wife is sick. Mr. Pott & Henry Burr spent the evening here. I opened a potato hole today & found a great many farmer.

9. Mar 30° 51° 36° Wind various light pleasant hazy near night gathered great deal of sawdust. Prayer meeting at Mr. Donnis quite full

10. Mar 31° 46° 24° Wind N. Cloudy work in sugar plows
April 11. Mr. 80° 27° 21° Wind S.W N. Clear—Snow fell 2 inches last night.

Sat. 12. Mr. 11° 40° 30° Calm pleasant.

Had about usual number in meeting. Mr. P. Br. preached from James 3:10 & 11, both to the Indians & whites. Very good attention was paid by both.

1 P.M. had good Sabbath school taught as usual.

13. Mr. 32° froze little last night. Slight snow fell and wind S.E. Cloudy. Snow fell in the afternoon. Started I A.M. for Traverse City arriving there at 5 P.M. Travelled most of the way on horseback. Coffee at Mr. Morris’.

...
mailed 1 letter to children and 1 letter to Mr. W. E. Powers containing 2.3 dollar Can. Bills and 1 dollar VT in all 7 dollars.
1 letter to Mr. C. Mills for signed my vouchers for 4 quarter 1856 I mailed to Mr. Gilbert with a letter but did not draw for money because I could not find anyone to cash the draft (which was on object of my going) 2 letters to Amelia (from Anna and Augusta Woodworth)
Bar qualified for Office of Notary Public gave Bonds to Mr. Hannah (Perry) is my handsman Clark, 39

14 Froze little last night day rather pleasant but frightened came home took at Mr. Lee's dinner at Mr. Miller's manse came back Mr. Norris Co. to Tapping ranch on Siren
Bought Baster for annie at Traverse City. Paid cash 1.25.

April 15. Mr. 31° 36' 30" W. Weather strong cloudy. Snow fell 2 inches last night. 

Boiled sap a little after sunset as I was coming from sugar place. Mr. Moody was there. Said Mrs. Stevens had hung herself. Found she was fast asleep. She was found by Mr. Stevens hanging by a piece of clothes line over the joist over head in the chamber. She cut the rope and threw her on the floor then called the neighbors. She has changed at times for the past year. She said last night today if it were not for her little boy.
16 Mar 80° 36° 23° Wind N

Day pleasant. Snow fell about 1/2 inches last night. Mr. Daugherty went for me this morning to attend upon his wife in her confinement but on account of Mr. Stevens' case did not go. Although coroner's inquest was held in view of the body of Mrs. Stevens Mr. Darin was the Justice I was chosen chairman after examination of testimony not brought in the verdict.

That she came to her death by hanging herself in a fit of insanity. Apparently she

He made her herself. She was doubtless a good woman but I suppose he was cruel to her.
April 16 Eve. Prayer meeting at Mr. Gill's. Mr. Stevens attended seemed much broken down.

17 Mar 14° 34° 24° Wind W pleasant. Snow fell about 1¼ inches last night. Very light. I preached the funeral sermon of Mrs. Stevens 10 Odell st. first assembled at the house had prayer then in procession to school house. Septuagint of Mr. Stevens Feb 19 21. Mrs. Smith played violin almost everybody in the village attended. It was a solemn time. The heartiest hearts shed tears and arrest the attention of this people. Mrs. Bulfinch is going to Maine with it the next boat.
18 Mr 32°46°94° Lighthoung various cloudy work in Sugar Mule
Mr Dexter from Carri~
Corr said the people the
wished to go through
Then every 4th Sabbath
would raise what they
could towards my support
My Marble came from being
died at wonder the spirit

Sat 19 Mr 32°41°29° Wind
Hazy all pleasant Tell
About the same A M lost
Sat 20 Mr 17 Chap Luke
Text 32°
1 Poll sal School quite full
writescript 1

21/2 Poll preaching Eng
Text 32 Chap Dent 29 Mr
Luke 14°42° very close attention
April 20. @ 26° 40' 31 1/2 W. Wind NE W. Pleasant. Worked in sugar place. Tapped over, the cattle have put every thing in confusion. Most of the plants out. Heard the first frog.

21. @ 29° 34' 36" W. Wind fresh, cloudy, squally but not as it fell. Worked in sugar place. Mr. Lane came from Old Whij, i.e. brought our mail letter from each children usually well. 1 letter from Scott 1 letter from H. H. Hudson.

St. Johnswicch requesting me to write the particulars of the case of Spiritualism published in Grand River Eagle profiting to have been written by Dr. More.
Letter from Miss Addalene Foster

22 Mar 31° 40° 33° Wind W worked in sugar house got 4 papers & a letter from Scott in the North Port mail

23 Mar 29° 38° 30° Wind NW hazy All pleasant worked in sugar house over laid quilt & interesting prayer meeting in the guest

24 Mar 32° 48° 28° Wind NW pleasant while at breakfast was called in great haste by Mr. Moody to see his wife who had been in labor since last evening turned
that she nothing soon returned Mrs Smith went I was sent for again
Twentv conducted her through her labor it was her second child
natural presentation of the heavy child (son) weighed 9 lbs.

April 25th Mr 23° 48° 34° calm pleasant made a deed as Notary Public from Louis of the housewife wife to Joel T. Ranger of Lots 6 & 6-3

in Wagoga ville worked in sugar place saw black birds today

26 Sab & Mr 36° 38° 32° Wind S & T ice snowed little
it fell hard Chap Ross went vs 10 Am at 2 o'clock attended
1 P.M had full sail school nearly all Whites
27 Nov. 36° warming 35° evening .

Wind NE pleasant. 5 O'clock AM Attire broke into sections. Started out to sea but did not go far, the shore is clear of large spat. Came out at sea.

28 Nov. 25° 47° 28° Very light variable breezy worked in sugar place, a pleasant.

29 Nov. 32° 48° 34° calm pleasant. Mr. Quaker bush point to lattice work on Piazza.

Paid Roman cash board. Took the selections of Windlands around Erie Lake.
April 30

Mar 40° 62° 44° Wind SE.

AM

TR W PB very light, pleasant

AH hazy PB. The ice first

moved toward shore, thin

off 1/4 to 1/2 mile almost dissolved
to appearance. I hailed down

my last Syrup today. I think

Evening prayer meeting

at Mr. Woodruff's a very

good meeting. Capt. John

Sackett could have his corn

owied and every thing.

May 1st 46° 38° 36° Wind

Cloudy rain last this

morning there.

Mr. Gillis 1 1/2 pigs 17 50

bushel Corn

2 Mar 34° 44° 29° Wind NE light

very pleasant there is

no nearly any ice in sight

Sabercasting & bey were

driven on the Island Thurs

day by this ice did not get off
Till this morning they 

shot a duck first day they 

suffered with hunger 

but the barrel of Mr. Mason 

to put in cases in bread so 

the old horn led 

Mr. Dance was here yester day we talked to him 

for dangerous statements 

he had made that we 

had heard he made de 

cision of my meetings 

to the 16. this morning 

I got a letter from him 

in which he says he wants 

no further intercourse 

with us 16. 16. 16.

Sah. 30° 64° 40° Wind SE 

morning SW through the day 

pleasant. Still had quiet 

member Indians at meeting 

read 25th Chapter Matt 7:30 

O O. 16. Toad. Sah. School
Sunday May 8 1812 10th
Preached from Luke 19 Chap. 13. In last class had thinner writing than usual. Mrs. Daniel has without doubt stopped the people he has
T. and H. getting a subscription for a new minister making many false statements about our conversation the other day by which he is creating a strong feeling against us. Men of our...
4. Mar 40° 69° 44° Wind

Mr. H. worked in the

garden but not for

long sometimes.

5. Mar 36° 50° 40° Wind.

Mr. Coon came just

at night let him have

4 lbs. Tea he is to pay

Mr. Miller 2.00

We adjourned the Temple.

Once meeting to meet

Tuesday evening be

cause Mr. Dames is not

ready to deliver his

 Vulkan.

6. Mar 30° 50° 36° Wind

Light pleasant

Said or visions Beet Cylster

also planted few potatoes

good and very oils which were

grown child last fall 16° or 200 or gone
Mr. Halsey Dr.
to 19 lbs. flour (including bag)

Letter 83° 46° 39’

Light, pleasant

Transplanted hinders,

cants & raspberries.

Mr. WELLS Dr. to 19 lbs.

Flour (including paper cone)

Lent, to be paid as soon as flour

Arrives—progressing.

S. 92° 68° 54’ calm

Pleasant, pruned goose

Berries, set pie plants

Morning little breezes.

Mrs. Smith went to Mr.

Voices to correct state.

Sent made my stuffs to done.

Shall come & talk.

Thankfully to her mistress.
cause I go to Payson's and told Smith to plough his garden.

64° 80° 40° W and a gale pleasant most of the day a cloud went to the North and thundered a little. Mr. Simlin was here from Cape River and gave roots from his garden. He wished me to go over to Memphis to stay at an appointment for that.

Paid Newagen for 1 1/2 days work chopping up the logs in Mahawees old field (mine) 350.

Also to him for J. Walker for 2 1/2 days chopping 250.

The ice is supposed to be driven from mouth of Bay by this wind. Mr. Miller came.

Mr. Wills gave coffee.
Sat. May 10. Mr. 28° 26° 28° 30° 28°

Winder. Cloudy occasional Snow
Squalls the ground was quite white
This morning following wind a day or yesterday it has such an
extremely chilly uncomfortable Sat. day

Able had but few at meeting
a good many having started
yesterday got till minister to
yet provisions being institute
I read the 11 Chap Luke
Sept. 36. v.

1 P.M. Had Sabbath School
1/2 Past 2 P.M. I preached in
Eng. Sept. Habak 3: 2, i.e.

Weekly attended 1. School

Great joy this is the first
11 Mer. 27° 36° 26° Wind N.
(SB little while in morning) pleas
ant. 2 Schooners went up
I thought with my garden
with Doll.
12 Mr 28° 5' 0° 28° Wind N.E.

A short time in morning the

W right very pleasant

4 vessels went from the Bay

1 of them 3 masters

I got my buckets from

Sugar Camp

Eve Temperance meeting

at school house Mr Dane

gave short address

then I spoke a few min-

utes—then Mr Holmes

from Battle Creek (put

up with us) spoke with

good effect— we then ad-

journed to 1st, in Nov.

Tues.

13 Mr 28° 5' 6° 47° Wind S.

Stood off Mr Holmes Prescott

had supper lodging & break-

fast with us—they leave

half me two mile laggin

the shore going field

Schur went out Mr

Wells moved to 8th Rd.
In the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.

He who cannot be reconciled with God is not saved.

And in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit.

In the year of our Lord 1404.
Mr. Moran Dr. to 11 A.M. Park to Mr. Mar P. S. again.

16th Mar 36°. - 44° Wind W.
Strong, pleasant. Quit a snow.
Riv. Pem. to Corbin river.
Mr. Holman & Charles worked
through the day logging.

17th Mar 32°. Wind
Pleasant 1/2 past 10.
Preached at Mr. Finley.
1/2 past 10 - at 3 P.M. Preached
of Mr. Bryant good and
determinate congregation.

18th Mar. 46° Wind
Pleasant. Served the same.
All M. P. 32

11 p.m. born Hy 12
Petitprince P. B. Jones.
May 19. Mr. 34° 34° 46°. Under
we worked all day in follow

20th Mr. 32° 60' 46°. Wind very
very pleasant. Worked
most of the day logging
lost 2 or 3 hours at noon.
the men went to see
the Fly which came
from Elk brought
a grape fruit, go
in place of one that
died last year from Mr.
Smith. Agate came
from Mackinaw to
old mission. A family
came from Dutch St.
Elemnt Juliana came

21 Mr. 36° 60' 50' Wind N.
Pleasant. Charles left to go on
Juliana paid him 45.00
Mr. Holmes T. J. worked where
the logging done. Mr. Holmes 4
cutting sail timber from towning up the Chalanga. a sail boat which Capt. Kel-ter is going to run this sum-mer for Mr. Flowers can.

EL Mr. 40° 08' 46" Calm, pleasant Mr. Ross.

I measured the wood the Indians chopped down my land and saw counted it fell short 2 1/3 cord-

10 1/2 cords came little before noon. Touring Michigan (now Ontario) came. I gave the Clerk of Mr. Ontario my spectacles (in case) to get them mended before boat left. Mr. W. Sessions family went on Iowa. Mr. Dougherty came just at night. Ed. Mr. Woodruff went out and sent letter to children to 1/2 to Br. Bourne on Ontario by letter from Br. James.
Mr. Holmes Dr. touch
May 23. Mr 46° 74° 5°
very light breeze varying

to all points. 2 vessels
went up the Bay
put the cook in workhouse
set up Br. Powis Stone
in dining room

Sab. 24. Mr 5° 85° 72° wind SW
strong pleasant
Army had quite full meeting
new 16 Capt. Acts Sept 15
MC 430, 41. very great attention
was paid—
North Post he had Sab school
at the close of Sab school
word came that fire
was raging in every
direction. The sugar
Camps, was in danger
every one was fighting
fire
also young America
We all turned out very cold but till morning.

Wotton Watson had his also Mr. Nash had his house burnt also Mr. Browne's was burnt.

Just at dark Troop came by Mr. Brown and came with his two boys. She left about midnight. I sent Mr. Goodell's Frank also a letter to him also sent by Capt. Warren an order for 100 to Send Agent's Office to address Mr. Gilbert.

25th March, 1870, 65° Wind.

Pleasant mostly sunny. Same hang.

Mr. Mason 2r to 5r (by) Mrs. Mary, a lady's 500. Went down the city at her request.
26 May. Mr. 3° 58'.54'.
Calm rained last night.
A magnet pleasant.

File raining. Worked
in yard. Knew
numbers put bell on
old cow. Mr. Holmes
saw. Clean out the old store
where Pearl traded.

It is going to make a corn
and shop of it.

27 May 45° 45'. W. W
Cloudy rainy. Rever.
Mr. Bailey & Brother visited
P. W. & took tea with us.

They came from Sydney.
We looked a location
for a colony. The Indians
also an institution of learning.

Perhaps like Christian.

They are Congregational.

Juliana & They challenge came.

Challange left large vessel
went out Bay.
28. Mr. 44° 58' 40" Wind N
dight Cloudy. Planted
Apple trees & put Chip
Vermont Thun. P. Marked
a few hollow cuttings sail
down Ontario Creek
Paid Capt. (Mr. B. Powers)
$1.00 for 4 lbs. Birds
$5.00 for 12 fish
2 vessels went out 2
came into the Bay

29. Mr. 40° 60' 38" Wind
Cloudy still. pleasant till
began to lag furnish 2
two fish bars
near night this still
come. A company of
Rail Road Surveyors
were in town
Mr. Holmes Dr
$6.00 cash paid to Beebe
May 30th Mr. 4° 70° 5° 6 Wind very light, pleasant.

1 Clock morning Sour came.

2 Prairie Stats Young.

3 America came 1st. Miss their way and nothing same distance up.

Sent letter to children.

Sat. 31st Mr. 50° 52° 5° 6

Wind calm rainy very all.

15 or 20 Indians attend.

All I read Chap. Act.

Text 4.

Pitt had good Sab. School.

3 O'clock Pitt Mr. Holman

Preached from 10, 20.

Sunday 1st Mr. 50° in 44° 12

Wind W. W. raining. Snowed

at night. Some built station in my field. Proprietor came here left 10

sent letter to children.
Mar. 40° 55° 44° W. N.

pleasant, N. cloudy. Pilgrim

morning. Slight snow.

Mr. Holmes & Charlie split

rails. Pilgrim mail came. 2

letters from each of the

children. Dr. Goodale

came. Put up with us.

Wenagha came last night.

left this morning.

Wenagha came.

Wenagha came.

Mar. 40° 59° 44° W. N.

44° S. Pilgrim. Rather pleasant.

Mar. 38° 5° 38° W. N.

wind. Rather pleasant. Muriel

a little. Mr. Holmes & Charlie

split rails. Fagden farm. Br.

Powers helped me. Pilgrim.

Eve. Prairie State come.

Powers went on her at

midnight. Sent letter to F. H.

Stromson. Our spirituals, Mau.
June 5. Mr. 44° 58' 42" N. S. Pleasant. I was quite ill. A.M. eat nothing. Mr. Homes finished splitting my rails to fix my Set Pool. Third Mr. Souchs who came in on a boat last night with family (5 horses) to draw nails. I paid him cash 7.00 Mr. Best got by cash for wood 5.00 Payson and Albert got my still panes & I harrowed with them Pool.

6 A.M. 52° 76° 66° Wind Mr. Strong, pleasant. Harrow in my field also finished the fence. 6 rails high. Mr. Powers 408. Dr. 1. To cash paid 2.00 Mr. Homes 20 1.10 cash
Sale 7 Mr 5 4° 78° 43° wind E SW gong to all points until
8 Pleasure had quite full
ment the 5th 4000 A 3. 5 9 17 24
Roam year 427 it's very good
attention was paid
1 P.M. Had full sail. School
Noted Indies. Miss Lethe women
Mrs. Ranger. Miss the girls
Mrs. Florence.
White girls and boys.
3 P.M. Reached form Helie 9 1/2 about 20 miles
good attention was paid
8 Mr 60° 70° 57° wind W
light at times variable pleasant
pony's ran away last night
Payson & Elisha went after
them all the other boys
tomorrow I planted all day
The Fly lay at anchor
last night sold by ro. It
white, Skeds a number of
10 a.m.
June 9. 60° 71° 5-8° Wind Wly but very light. Sotimes variable - pleasant.
Planted corn.

To-day a meteor of some description shot through the atmosphere making a heavy double report like a cannon fir'd successively. Some think it Mr. Comet.

10. Mar. 48° 72° 56° Wind by a little variable, light, fit for mowing near night heavy, sprinkled. I plant corn boys finished harrowing corn ground.

11. Mar. 48° morning 58° night warm & pleasant through the day. Sowed 2 bushels of Oats - planted corn Pell. Mr. Holmey helped me.
I finished my corn planting.

12th Mar 5° 74°5°F Wind NW light. Pleasant AM, cloudy. Thundered some PM. Ploughed up a part of my wheat.

13th Mar 5°72°F Wind W light. Pleasant. Planted corn. All went as best given. Stopped at Mr. Timlin's eve. cool.

Sub. 14th Cloudy occasionally. Sprinkling day. Cool. Wind ESE light. All breathed at Mr. Rema's. The people East of the lake attended. First Prm. 15th took dinner at Mr. McConnell's. 3 PM preached at Mr. Bryant's. All the people nearly both sides the lake attended. Test. Rev. 12, 17.
The meeting was full of interest.

A good deal of interest was manifested; put up a tent.

This is a German. He seems to be an earnest Christian.

I had a warm interview with him.


Several hogs. All reached home. 1 1/2 post 12. — March.

Lキャン or come home on lake shore. Stopped at

Churchmen.

16th. Mar. 64° 58' 55° W and 36°

Raining. Set out 70 cabbages.

I left Rose only cash 4.12.

Gave her 3,500 dollars to stay at her own.

Also sent for bag corn. 1 box of corn.

I also 1 from Kansas returns.
my aet as commssion for
the certificate of go clerk
a. Ontierio came sent on
his letter to hoggreen
containing facts for
j. d. spain sent our
letter to children
a. brother powers

17 mar 56° 72° 54° wind light
alternately sunny & cloudy &
sprinkling.
planted potatoes near night
edward Cowles came from
silver creek. Black & a friend
man came with him

18 mar 56° 04° 52° wind W
light, rainy eve, a large
drop (potatoes) came in
stone, Brinkman Lee
Mason & daughter & others
saw bed close to house of
rancher) for
receiving for first quarter
June 19 Mr. 50° 58' 50" WMSP
Fresh day quite rainy
Planted potatoes up on the hill
P.M. Proper Michigan came
Mr. Cowles' toll Suttson
T brother went on her for Chicago - left at six
Bo'still shot yesterday
I'll run on by post for
Esther till
A made out a deed of the
Clover place to Dr. C. P. Raw
Mr. Sutton T. B. brother put up
with us a vessel went up
20 other 50° 68° 5° LC Wind NW
Recently occasionally shows
2 vessels went up
I planted potatoes - Eve attended
School meeting at Store
Sab. 21. Mr. 50, 56°. 42°. Wind W. Cloudy. Had quite full meeting. All read 14th chap. Luke. Sept. 7th. At 12 o'clock, no one attended. A white man was present from St. Louis. His name Smith.

1 O'Clock. Mr. Food full. Sab. 25. School I taught the Indians. Mrs. Smith and the women. Mr. Holmes, the white children. I had no English service.

22. Mr. 44°. morning. 48°. evening. Pleasant after warm through the middle of the day. Worked on the road 2 miles. Passed Iowa came sunset. attended school meeting eve.
June 23. M 48° 68° 50' W. Pleasant.
Very light. Worked on road. 2 vessels went out.

Indiana came. Made a fire for fishing.

Pleasant sound. Swedish Turnip. All on side hill.
Pett worked on road. Young American came.

Ail went out. Man went up. Ontario came near night so foggy she did not leave. So setti-
ter to children. She is going to Montreal.

25. N 36° 04' 58' Calm.
Pleasant. Worked on road.
Came up as the left. Two vessels went up.
26 Mar. 56° 58° 61° Wind S.W. pleasant worked on road.
The Forest Queen left last night Annie went with Captain Johnson to attend school.
27 Mar. 62° 52° 62° Wind W.
light pleasant planted pumpkins, potatoes, turnips.
Prob Milwaukee came on left. R.W. Tray came sun set left 10 cvr. C.V. left.

28 Mar. 68° 76° 60° Wind W. N. Wind.
pleasant except early morning
not so many as last tab.

Sept 17th

1 P.M. Stad. Sab school taught as usual.

Walter's mother sent up by sailboat at the Willistown dock got wood of Mr. Dougherty.
... supply came, among white people, a smallpox epidemic of great calamity went out.

June 29 M. 56° 51° 50° Win.
mostly pleasant.
The supply was left out.

30 M. 48° 56° 51° Wind.

Mail came. Letters from children. Quite well but out of money need vouchers for a quarter this year.
Peter has made the rope for the Government. Some went out. All went out. All went out.

Told to go.
From agent sent 500 lbs. to Mr. Miller for the different bands.
Mr. Gillis turned from the head of Bay last night.
Sent Mary Rock. Rock Shoulder 2 lbs.

July 1. Mr. 49° 63° 50° W. N. E. cloudy, rain fell, cleared off.
Put up boards along the west line of my clearing about 1/2 width of the road.
Move about 1/3rd mile. Thus in the center of our road.
Got mail 2 letters from children with out of money.

2 Mr. 55° 66° 50° W. W. Wind Pleasant. Finished laying up my fence. It is to cut
for our 6 days work.
Sad to have come for 6 days.
Prairie State came Bill left.
Sent it to Mason came
July 2 Payson went to Chicago with Ann's husband. Anna came home with them.

3rd Mr 54° morning 50° cold rather brassy through the day - planted beans & Tower Turnips, White Arrow, Globe F, young America, & Scarlet Spanish. I was home

Bill went to Quincy to preach it was too hot with me there first meeting. Sept 14 1749

4th Mr 52° 72° 58° calm pleasant 11 AM came 4:00 PM. I went out for Sec 30 T32 N10W & office time in Woodbury with children went out 1 night
Mar 5. 8. 78° 60° W

Pleasant. 4 Boats have come in today. I mean of the Lakes about sunrise. the
Troy a little after. The Potomac. Pull the Schota. They left in the

Same order

Had not as many in meeting as last Sabbath. Yet a respectable number attended. read 6 chap. Gals.
First 7-8 vs. Good attendance was paid.

I read Had Sab. school.
Mr Holmes taught whites. I taught Indian women. women came—
I gave Capt Warren Vouchers for last year. Signed a letter to agent containing order to do.
George 50 dollars because they are in great need and also an order to send by Capt Warren 150 odd lars to me because I am in great straits having nothing to buy provisions or clothing for Cape Horn. Last night July 6th Mr. 5 by 75 by 62 winds. Ignorant July sold whisky to Indians and whites last night a good many are said to have been drunk.

Proy Milwaukee came in night left this morning 2 vessels went up to the bush potatoes of Maysan planted them in garden also planted beans 60 busines for 4 Indians today.
7 Mar 62° 15° 60° W.
Pleasant began to blow coming upon the hill.
4 vessels went up, one a 3 master.
Bought cheese of Mr. Mason.
52 yrs, 13 B.C. Early 7-87.
Paid Tahokash cash for taking cow from that lady for a week ago last Saturday.
6 Mar 69° 82° 61° E.
Pleasant, how corn.
My going to the Shaghty after Amm.
Things got part of them.
7 Mar 66° 84° 61° W.
Pleasant, how corn.
Put Prop Evergreen City.
Can see in her way up.
10 Mar 66° 84° 64° W.
How corn, Prop Plymouth.
Come early going down.
July 11. Mr. 60° 56'. Calm.


Mr. Beatty had some Ribbs. Went to Camp river by horse, arrived before sun set, put up at Mr. Mac Cormack.

Sab. 12. Preached A.M. at Mr. Beatty's Sept. 16. 7 o'clock. 3 Ribb. preached at Mr. Bryan's Sept. 15. The house was quite full.
deep interest was apparent in its outcome at this time.
Mr. 80°. 7 Oct. and at 80°. 8 Oct.
R. W. Wind N. E. AM. W. PM.
Pleasant. All the time. Perry
(infant son of Mr. Clark, a
Methodist) at this time.
7 Oct.

18 came home stopped at Mr. Daughters. Took dinner. Mr. came home got letter from Mr. Sister.
Mr. Martin—also from 
Rev. Mr. Dixon.
Mr. 80°. 8 Oct. at 80°. 8 Oct.
Wind SW. All SW. Plll showed just at night—Syota paper on Tower (N. Y. Tribune) Oct. 11th
18 days. Only 3 days. 20
13 Prof. Oriental and Milwaukee
came. Left here.
14 Oct. 10 Oct. 88°. noon 76°. night 64°
Heavy rain last night.
Through no money
she went to the office
it was shut, she then
went to the P.O. drop.
The latter containing
the orders (open) into
the box, thinking the
agent would get it
then the clerk of Troy
went to the office
with vouchers, found
the clerk in but not
having the orders
she could not get the
money.
I gave Mr. Osger an
open letter to show
$10 dollars, he is to
get a 10 dollar bill at
Grand Flora and
enclose
mail it to him.
also gave him letter
to J. B. Bailey.
Wm. had a daughter
born this morning all well.
P.M. Supply came, coming great appearance of danger among whites. Sinking went on rapidly. A report of great vessel went out.

June 29: Mr. 56° 55° 30° Wind mostly pleasant.

The supply whistle left all my books and whiskey.

30 Mr. 48° 56° 51° Wind clear. Still cloudy. All finished planting. Planted some beans I guess I went out and came 2 letters from children. Gave quite well but out of money. Need vouchers for 2 quarters this year. Peter has made some progress from Government funds. All went well with him. I guess.
July 1. Air 49° 63° 50° W. N. E. S. cloudy, rain 9 AM 11 AM 12
P.M. I prepared to move
my fence along the west
line of my clearing about
1/2 width of the road. East
moved about 1/3 P.M. It was
in the center of the road
walk 2 letters from
Children well out of money.
2 letters 54° 66° 56° W. N. E.
Sunny, pleasant, finished laying up
my fence. It is to count
for me 6 days work done.
Fairs to have credit for 6 days
Prairie State came. Bill left
Sundays to Mason.
July 2, Payson M. and children

went to Agassiz. Albert with them.

Ann F. came home with them.

Suller, 57° morning 60°. even.

rather hazy through the day.

planted beans.

Turnips, White Thomson, Globe T.

Young America, 406ck.bara came.

Bill went to O. commenced

to preach it came light

with rain. had full meet.

ing. Sept 9th. 14, 1779.

After 590 990 580 calm.

Pleasant. 11 A.M. 1st of Oct.

fif for Seco. 30 T 32 W 8104.

had office time at the Woodruff.

Children with us. I write out.
Red has fallen, black has fallen.

And there is no more fighting.

Tore and
tore.
George $50 dollars because they are in great need. Also am order to send by Capt. Warren $15 odd dollars to me because I am in great straits having nothing to buy provisions or clothing. Our Cole ship then last night.

July 6th. Bar 59° 78° 62° W. S. Pleasant. Fished and sold whisky to Indians & whites last night. A good many are said to have been drunk.

Euph Milwaukuee came in night last this morning. 2 vessels went up. I got 12 bushy roast potatoes of Hayson planted them in garden also planted them in business for 4 Indians today.
July 11. After 66° 86° Calm
Pleasant 3 boats came in the Edith - Iowa, Sciota
on the Iowa came Dr. Beatty & wife of Steubenville
Ohio (superintendent of Iowa Seminary) Rev. S. W. Eaton
from Kline Penn. & Rev. Charles Gillett. A fine day,
City Methodist church Emily
Mrs. Beatty of Phil. Mrs. of
Dr. Beatty these visited
with us, while the boat
stay nearly 3 hours
a most delightful visit
was the Sunday school
Rev. Gillett went to Cape river
by boat from here & on sunset
put up at Mr. MacCain's

at Mr. Renner's Sept. Galv.
Tues. 3 P.M. preached at
Mr. Bryant's Sept. Feb. 6, 18
deep interest was apparent.

Mr. 80° 7 Oct. A.M. 80° 5 Oct.

Pitt Wind N.E. A.M.T.W. Pitt

Pleasant. All Theptos Perry

(infant son of Mr. Clark, a

Methodist) at the Finishing

10 Oct.

13 came home stopped

at Mr. Daugherty's & took
dinner. Mr. came home

got letter from Br. sister

McMartin - also from

Rex. Mr. Dixon.

Mr. 80° 8 Oct. A.M. 80° 6 Oct.

WIND S. E. A.M. S.W. Pitt shone

just at night - Typho fever

on Pearl (N.Y. Tribune) the 11th
dated to the only 3 days ago.

13 Prof. Oriental & Milwaukee

came & left 16

4 p.m. Oct. 18 85° noon 70° night 64°,

Many trains at last nights; this

morning we had another

fire.
July 14 Pronto Michigan came in and left. Sent Mr. Holmes bought from 9 1/4 lb. got 2 letters from children as well as usual 1 letter from Br. Powes' he expects to be here by the 15 if prosperous.

15 cab 60° 74° 60° Wind SW misty till pleasant fell hard corn. I went out at the Bay came in.

16 Sun 62° 76° 64° Wind SE almost calm pleasant hard corn. Troy Came near night with Warren left my colors but brought back my Vouchers but
brought me money
she went to the office.
It was shut, he then
went to the P.O. drop
the letter containing
the orders (open) into
the box thinking the
agent would get it.
Then the Clerk of Troy
went to the office
with vouchers, found
the Clerk in but not
having the orders
he could not get the
money.
I gave Major Agyor an
open letter to give
10 dollars he is to
get a $10 dollar bill at
Grand Haven enclose
envelope. I also gave him letter
to J. B. Bailey.
Mary has a daughter
born this morning and well.
July 17. Mr 68° 80° 69° Wind SE
morn. then S.W. rain all last night pleasant.
Potomac came in on her up trip Left Pitt went to Annawenck's T
Reached Pitt got 2 bushels corn 2 bales flour 2 barrels
18 Mr 80° 84° 68° Wind S.
Sometime & some of the time very light 1st time having corn Edith's country & left Pitt going down

Feb 19. Mr 70° 80° 62° Wind S.W.
Pleasant I call it 80° at noon but I did not look at night time Feb
however it is right
Had not so pull meeting & usual read & Chap Eph
So 18 &
1st. Call Pitt slid interesting Sub School
E. Min 64° 5-8° Winds NE
closely, at times glittering
Prop. Michigan came at 11.80 Ctt. am his Br
W. E. Powers & family
Miss Feltman & family
with considerable store
goods & their household's
goods in allabout 7 tons
spent the day helping
them get their goods
up to the Niso cottages.

Later until went up
trying to take the short
way going nearly out of town
12-14 Lbr. 5° 70° 66° 200° Winds W
rather pleasant fresh breeze
Prop. Queen of the Lakes came
all on her up trip.

Large vessel went up
12-14 Lbr. 62° 76° 62° Winds N
pleasant & handsome,
large vessel went out
Mr. Feltman went after
tea in to W. Powers house to
take a turn.
July 23. 62° 74° 62°. Wind pleasant till near night. Light shower moved a little in front of NE a vessel went out.


25th 62° 82° 70°. Calm very pleasant. Dog came still. Judge Martin tells Eggleston to come on her. I borrowed 10 dollars of Mr. Halland. Norwich Canton Bank. Sent in a letter to George by Mr. Osborn also gave him order on Shalland for 200 dollars.
was living for 4 to 5 quarters of last year & 2 quarters of this year with Rouches.

Potomac cane as Troyingt
more which young
American came & a large 2 master vessel came & went up.

Sale 26 Mar 72° 8.7° 70° W
Pleasant, towards evening.
Goone came last night at 11 o'clock.
Rever Mr Brackway with
most came on board he has
been publicly visiting at San
Hubert. This new Superintendent,
in which lives in Albion.
Mr. Brackway's sister
stands full sal. school. Mr
Brackway taught girls.
3 - Portly Brackway boarded,
vessels went up.

3
July 7th. Mr. 72° 77° 58' Wind S W
Mr. W, cloudy rather rainy
I set out turning plants
Mr. Holmes for cash $200
I myself went out
26 pd. Mr. McCullard the money for answer
1500
28 Mr. 60° 68° 60° Wind NE pleasant.
Mr. W went out Mr. Miller brought me 100 dollars for the money I sent for dry
Stone
29 Mr. 64° 76° 64° Wind NE pleasant except little high.
Prof. Milwaukee in this morning.
One vessel went out
Paid Capt. Nelson for flour
1 1/2 bbl. 2 bushels corn
3 days dinner, cash $2.88
Paid Mr. A. B. Adams cash 100 for cheese & potatoes had
This is says, settle all accounts
30 Mar 62° 76° 60° Wind S.W. quite pleasant still & lands in the distance with considerable thunder. Prof. Fisher of the Lakes came over early in a vessel went out one cannon.

31 Mar 62° 76° 68° Wind W. pleasant except little thunder in walking over vessel went in.
Went to communion wife & son were very well. Son's foot had full mending reached him from Lake. Mr Broadway returned.
Aug 13. Mr. 60° 76° 52'.
Winds N.W. All measured a lot for Dr. Powers' lot vessel went out young americans came near night left dark.

Paid Dr. Powers gold 20, 60 for carpet 30 yrs. 15 50 for sundries 4 30.

Sat. 2. Mr. 65° 80° 58'. Wind S. All S. W. P.M.

Had rather then writing few white people Mr. Bell & family Mr. & Mrs. Lillon. Family
Dr. Powers the read 19 Luke.

Sept 14 V spoke in Eng. to Indian 10 M. L.M. go our school

We took care of sliced last night he was very sick.

Payson has been sick for 4 days fever 2 vessels went out
S 60° 40' 60' W

cloudy, rainy, Feb. 8th, very
rainy, little warming
some kind of cattle
get in my upper combi,
while I was at dinner
were in some house
Mr. Morgan's cow was
had my
Prob. Iowa came still
so did I sent letter at 3 p.m.
also gave the Capt the
letter containing the
selections of land made
by Peter. Makumofriends
prepared by Mr. Dixon

4. 11. 60°, 62° perhaps
about 76° at noon, pleasant
finished putting on top
are my fence Mr. Holmes
helped me
my horse had a job
in this morning
Aug 5th Mr. 64° 76° 55° middle.
Pleasant, warm, being one vessel went out. The Agate was here on her way out.

6th Mr. 60° 80° 60° windsouth. S.W. prevail, pleasant, warm. At my bay Capt. Wilson came still. Brought me 2 hogsheads. Corn 200 lbs. hoth-oatmeal 250 lbs. freight 85 lbs. Paid cash 425 lbs.

Eve Troy came. Capt. Wurdlin brought me 100 dollars for 2 doz. quarts of this year but Chester says nothing more due according to Mr. Gilbert.
Mar 70° 80° 69° Wind SW. Cloudy most of the day.
Worked in my hay
Gave Mr. Bostwick 27 Deeds.
To record belonging Indians.
This money fell short.
Paid the balance.
For Saginaw I paid $1.35
Also for making 25, 26
For Ratonmagate I paid $3.25
For Holmes, to earn $4.00.
Ratonmagate came at
wife wrote letter to
children in Trenton. Threw
them 10 dollars in 2 five
dollar Bills had of Brown.
& Powers for which I gave
nine 10 dollars in gold to
who agreed to mail it.
Ship 64° 76° 60° Wind Light
Man went working
Wm. Walker left Bill.
Mr. Flower assessor of this No. 1, paid
last due 19 dollars for use of School.
In 12 weeks last winter.
Labatter 5-6° 85° 64° Wind
Pleasant. Had some snow.
Went back to my Chop
11 of March. Sept 22nd.
Pilgrim full sail. Started
for Sower Title. Titling
to get the white

10-22-64° 71° 61° Wind
Pleasant weather
Prof. Neptune came
to take passengers Mr.
Wadesworth came.
Melbourne Dr. to call 9.30

11.30-60° 74° 66° Wind
Worse changed S. pleasant at 7.
Some thunder. I discharged my
near Town worked at bay

12 Mr. 64° 76° 81° Wind S
Cloudy. Had shower before
We got up with very strong
Winds. Had gate 70

Haine; I am unwilling
Bitter 85° 90° 72° SW

Pharaoh Hill, Fazzy Pile.

Wished a little it had

drove the 4 roads they fell

on Falmouth Br. Powders

Heed me. Constant

came brought me 2

hundred earn. 23.13

Peter was taken very sick

last night visited him twice

today also visited Francis,

twice he is very sick

with disease of head

Mail came several letters

from children will

hear of 10 dollars.

also letters from Mr. Bowles

from Mr. Titish-

14 Mr. 64° 76° 58° Writing

Partly clear. partly hazy

Propellor Lowney Chetings

Seventeen days proceeding

Mr. Bowles
I gave the Capt of a letter to Independence open containing 2 dollars Bill No. and County Bank he is to seal it & mail it in Detroit.

I sent one letter to Dr. Gilvert, one to Grant's Cabinet.

But 21 fish paid cash 1.35.

But 2 lbs Crackers paid in Them Cash.

Bill next to Amusement had

writing Sept 22 61.

15. Mr 51 64 65. Caid 8

First started. Canteen came going up she left Bell

we went to 11 acres for 1000 like everything

Sat 16 Mr 62 70 68 Wind S

Strong cloudy

RATHER THAN MEETING

read 21 Rev Sept 4 v serious d.
16th Mar 64° — 5 7° wind
except morning & pleasant.
no snow than yesterday
in middle day
worker at haying
Mr. Holmes he helped

17th Mar 5 7° 70° 56° wind
day part pleasant part fog
worker at haying
Mr. Holmes helped me
Prob. Troy, Portanna &
Neptune came. Mr. Ald
and went at Troy cleaned
hime 50 dolly in gale
I sent by him letter to
children containing 10 dolly
also letter 4 order to Mr. Fred
Aug 19. Mr. 68° 68° 60° Wind NW.
Mr. Holmes helped me.
Milwaukee came early.
Sent letter by Capt. to Mr. Cowles to be mailed.
Sent Ommunneese cash 0.50.
Bought side saddle of
Ommunneese yesterday.
Paid him cash 5.00.
It belonged to his daughter.

20. Mr. 68° 70° 50° Wind ESE.
Light, pleasant, worked
at hay. Mr. Holmes helped
at 10, fishes paid cash 0.60.

21. Mr. 58° 60° 60° Wind SE. Strong
and rainy. High seas.
Settled with Daniel Holmes.
Found due him 9.30.
Mr. Dixon put up a thank,
last night, a young gentleman.
Stuart called on me. He is travelling.
Younger one, names Mr. P.
29 Mar 59° 60° 36' Wind WSW gale very rainy all, most of my fence on the shore was washed down yesterday, I laid it up farther back this Pm Mr Dixon & Holmes helped. Young Americans lettered by Mr Katon & wife moved here today on Agate from H. Helena. Remained for large Seals came in with her jib boom broken off.

23 Mar 59° 60° 34' Wind SW pleasant staying early called to go ahead of the large Seals which anchored in front last night to dress a warmen inflicted on the head of the mate by a stick of wood while endeavoring to replace the jib boom that was washed off right side of forecastle about 24 ft in length then as unconscious for some time was thought dead
but soon after or about the o-
time I arrived I became un-
sensible but was in great
pain I returned instantly
to a third meeting--quietly
and solemnly in Solomon's
31 v. Spoke in Eng. French
just as I was going to stand to
Sabbath, I was sent for to go to the vessel again.

That the man was worse,
Mr. Holmes took charge
of Sal. School. Mr. Dymon-
went with me.

I found the man in great
pain had him dressed his
wound with / plaster gave
him some lacetam
was lastly on the Dock
there had arrived Capt.
Fountain City. City of
Ontario.

F. City is on her first trip
owned by Capt. John Bull.
Cleveland formed by Hiilis.
Aug 24. Mr. 54°, 71°, 63° wind. Pleasant, working hay. Mr. Berke helped me get in. Filled stack. Mr. Dey. Mr. Holmes left this morning for Pine river with James Jenkins. Bought 24 white fish for 30c. Paid John Joseph Grant 2.50.

8 Caber. 80 about 96 noon. 63° at night wind SW. Pleasant. Stacked hay. PM Mr. Miller helped.

Bolts, finished stack. Dr. Powers cradle when bought sat. to put on hay for cash 0.50.
Aug 26. Mr. Col 66° 74° 68° Windly pleasant set about apples.
Mr. Caton cradled rest of my wheat I bought still paid him cash 6/75.
Sold Mr. Holcomb harvest.
To G. N. Foster 18° 6. 4/6
Received cash 84. 87
Paid Mrs. Woodruff 20. 00
Mr. Burbuck garnished
soon after

27. Mr. 64° 64° Wind.
Cloudy raining Mr. Bell began to detto for me.
Paint commences.
For his daughter.
Milton came at 16
left Bell sent out an application to Mr. Indigo
w. Union Rapids R. R. Company to locate some

species here.

settled at 31. 1st 60
Aug 31. Mr. 58° 77° 64°
Wind S. W. Pleasant.
Fountain City came in last night. I went on board at 3 am and gave Capt. Hall an open letter George containing 10 doll Bill State Bank of Ohio which he gave me for 10 D. gold pieces in Cleveland. He is to add a line stating when he will be back and the mail it to Columbus so that A. Villa can come home with him he left the post 5 so to be gone 3 weeks.

Sept 1 Mr. 70° 78° 66°
Wind S. W. Pleasant delightfully mild. Ever a kind of man famous temperance men.
ing at school house I was Chairman Mr. Gill Clark
Object to do something to put a stop to the sale of
silent spirits here both on land & water quite
a full meeting an unanimous vote passed to carry
into effect the prohibitory law a Committee of five
were appointed by Chair to carry it into effect
and Gill, Pett, Wilson, Mc Leeland & Beebe

W. De Witt, Lead with
our own Rep. To Congress
elect & has been Editor
of Republican

Letter 62° 78° 62° Wind SW
Pleasant, named as above
my a hear sold Cow & Fanny
to Carter for & for & Cash 50, 00
She is cow not with calf
Sept 5. AM 10:10 60° 78° 66° pleasant till near night, 10PM.
Shower 4 AM. Prairie State came from Ellinwood. Arrived at her last Monday, 4 PM. Another boat comes by her in Detroit.

Her expenses come to $18.00. She is not well but as well as usual.

4th AM 62° 82° 74° 63° NW. Pleasant till 11, hazy. Pd.
Bought her coffee 8th can 100c. Flour paid cash 3.78. Gave medicine for colic. I bought medicine for child. I don’t want it, but the midwife last Sabbath told me I should give her.

I worked in hay. Hay moss came to my last night. I must order the tools tomorrow.
Feb. 6. 60° 72° 52. Windy. Pleasant most of day. Some last night. The Scioa, Michigan, Peterman & Iowa came to my Capt. of the Iowa, a letter to George containing 20 dollars. Billiard Thompson & Bear Capt. Bank, New York to buy muskets in Detroit. we Bright & ourri T. Iowa left. Mr. Captain of the Scioa, Michigan came to our house to resign. He & Mr. Gill went on Iowa.

Feb. 6. Mr. 48° 64° 45. Windy. Pleasant. Winter Indians came to meeting. We together read 6 chapters Matt. 1-11. Mr. Clay of the School taught the Indians in our.
Sept 6 After school I went to Cat Head Mill, Archia with me on horse back to see Mr. Jones, he was very sick with appendicitis. I got up little hunting, roasted all the child James at the request of the parents especially the mother they are both Methodists. I hope the meetings will do good.

Saturday Troy came up.

7 Mr 46° 72° 47° W NW 58 light pleasant, hazy this.

Becky worked on ditch.

Mr. Such spent the eve here had a pleasant interview with him.

Gather 5° 5 70° 59° W NW 16 pleasant got it cut during chair.

Wm. Clark to 6 bbls 14 yds.
9 Mr 68° 81° 70° Winds S W

Pleasant mail came letter from George
I forgot 60, 50 more from
Mr. Brooks. Letter from
Mr. Gilbert saying he
is supposed to go of last year
afraid if not he will stay
at immediacy answer
him in full to night
finished mowing
Poul Milwauke came
in & left last night
Mrs. Miller was here
due to ten at Br. Powers

10 Mr 76° 84° 76° Winds S W
Messer-stucked my leg
Mr. Miller helped wash him as 560
Mrs. Wells was here going out
Bill Troy came—sent letter
to Mr. Gilbert home to pay
O.S. Oil & Olive with 3.00
which strucka Merch. of him in
Detroit also letter to George
Sept 11th. 72° 82° 72° Winds S.E., 13.

Preparat part of the day, hazy, a short, some thunder.

Pill, preached all morning.

Sept 14th. Sick child went there meeting at Awaarkeyuk's.

Morningish took sneeze and sick went to see them, saw 12 sail vessels.

Steamer 30 in all, story went with me.

12th. 72° 82° 72° Winds S.

Cloudy, a short shower, pill gave apples to us in my new coat.

Ontario came still going. 

Erica came going up.

came 10 passengers for the Bay. Aigunghesmak's child died.

3: P.M. 16. Eutini cash 1,000.

Mr. Gelland paid me 600.

The day was in the lug.
18 May 5° 8° north 52° night
cloudy & cool rather thin

my name was John Easton 1st
I was one of the hands of the steamer. I fell off the wheel, & lost
right & ward, & my body was found the morning after. An inquest was held,
I went to Amherst to attend the funeral of my stepfather's uncle & his wife
with me. & arrived home at 5. They were ready to bury the drowned man.
Sung Tebake & prayed at the grave by the side
of Father Poweres' - most of the people attended
Bayson came home down as the bear kept us till
midnight.

Winds &Casum Bowing.
Sept 14 B. Payson was arrested today for getting drunk. In testimony he got this liquor. Monday yesterday, was fined $175 dollars & costs $60 + 400 dollars & gave bonds $100 dollar for 1 yr. Bro. Powers signed.

Weather 62° 61° 45° W. Wind SW. Court today sitting school house but every case went down because the warrants were not right then was some fatal miss. I ask in all things that came to me yesterday morning. Said Brown stole $88 dollars from him. Might be wanted to help him. Went with him to his family & before the warrant was ready we got him.
Brown's flour had no doubt Brown stove it & sent it away. Brown started to run away but when the const. went to take him he cooked both barrels of his gun & said he would shoot him & several being near the surround - was discharged today because the warrant was deficient. Gates gave me a thousand dollars but gave him 6 or 7000 & our efforts to open up fruitless to stop liquor traffic this morning. Whatever shall be done I know not.

The Fountain City came among some we heard at their house.
Sept 16th 5° - 9° evening 8° night
Cloudy, raining Wind SE. Strong
Pop. Potomac came early
Saw a moon, Seats at sunset 2 last left
in the night

Paid half of my highway
Taxes to Mr. Wilson

verses yesterday cash 700
in all with work 1780
Mr. Gill returned

17th 6° 56° 5° 0° Windy
Cloudy rainy little
Sciota wood at White
Pokh left 8 All a Big
left these soon after load
with wood - eve a John
and one in front
Fell work bay the Cellar

18th 5° 0° 56° 5° 0° Wind
W. E. Strong Hazy
Milwaukee came at 12
lost night left after dinner 10th
Spent the day in writing for Colton trying to get 2 Indians, Noyonkysh and Maketamang for and selling the meal last night. They will find each 1.50 then took their testimony of the same against Ellison for selling the liquor to them. David Agosta cannot pay his fine 3,000.500 costs I gave 100 dollars for the bond. Mr. Train signed act of Rev. paint $2 rush 5.75. Banke - 2 burn candle $0.50. Gill - 1 lbs... 0.25. 1 box matches 3.00.

Yellow 58° 58° 3° windy. Strong, cloudy, painted kind of winter will. Will attend to it. Holmes I saw him get it. I don't know where else but the money.
Sat Sept 20. Mer 44° 62° 41°
Windy S W pleasant
Had quit a good number at meeting White & Indians
near 11 Charlton's Bluff Sept 23. V good attention was paid.
1/2 past 1 P M. Had school with Gill & Arvilla taught
White & taught Indians

21 Mer 48° 64° 51° Wind S pleasant painted the
west side of the house
Prof. Granite came in last night

22 Mer 48° 63° 47° Wind NW
Strong, rained hard last night &
clouded over by snowly shells
Ever settled at Mr. Belk's

Store went 146.6 Blues Linen 121
Cash 40.12

3.31
23 Mr 50° 3' 5'8° 40° W

Pleasant, cut oats.

4 Indians working for
me. PM chucking up

a piece of ground-

vessel went out

Prof. Grant State was

first last night.

24 Mr 50° 7' 50° 68° W

Strong, pleasant, cut oats.

raised Bros. Powers and

stone just north of Selk house.

the 4 Indians worked

apart of today. Paid them

cash each 1,10

Beeke Dr to cash 250°

Mrs. Selk and daughter

Larry Easter 10 00 Clock

Mrs. Smith. I went then

the child was apparently

dead for a time.

Prop. Allegany was in

at 2 00 AM at 4 is said

to have struck the Point.
Sept 25, 1864
3° 40
at noon about as yesterday warm & pleasant. Wind SW. Worked at Capt. A. H. Went to Commodore Pell meeting in Shagawa. Mr. King's house - several of the men were absent from Tarna City came early (sent letter to George on his) Potomac came soon after he had to go to Whites Dock to wind & we found Queen came. Went to Whites Dock to wool - 3 Brigs, 1 Schoon were in this morning I have gone

26th. Mr. 34° 72° 70° winds S.E. pleasant. Mr. Dixon came this morning Mr. O'Connor with him. Mr. Dixon set the Quaker in Holme. Fished, made the money to Mr. Smith & went to sea fit he also two hale.
Mr. Holmes things he paid Mr. Burbuck 50 doll. gone
This note for more than 50 doll. now Mr. D. C.
Took supper with me left about dark for Pine river
them an 4 Brig's Schooners in it
have now I have gone

M.L. 64° 74° 58° W
Strong boat came in about 11 last night Mrs.
Smith Tiamba went aboard to go to Black river
a little after sunrise she return me because it was
rough on the lake
Mrs. S. Tiamba came home after breakfast. Stayed
till near noon were called aboard left while
were in meeting
It was very unpleasant to have, it so but we must submit. I think the lake is still rough. The granite state came in the night & went to White's Dock ten days.


P.M. Had full star school.

28. E. N. S. 60° 47'. Wind, a gale, cloudy. It has been a bad day on the water. Sometimes almost for my folks. I was left to care for my folks. The ship has left to day.

I arrived on the school meeting tonight. I was chosen Deed. M. E. Pres. with Director W. E. Gill Assistant.
29th Mr. 42° 53' 44" winds cloudy showing worked in the house coming back from window. Prop Milwaukee came down. Captain said they were on lake from in the blow, they were longer than usual, because the wind was ahead, he did not think it was dangerous for the Troy, but she could not go into Green Haven, but would across the lake.

30th Mr. 46° 53' 44" still SW pleasant. Milwaukee left early. 8 vessels went out. Good wind.
Oct 1st. Mer 48° 36' 50' 8"
Wind E. fresh. Cloudy
Sprinkled some
Painted bedrooms.
Ontario came in last
night went to White
Dock & loaded there
 Came to Rose's Dock
W left about 7 & 1/2 up
Hingham came till
washed & left at dark
I sent my annual
report to agent by
Captain 2 vessels
out

2 mer 46° 36' 47" Wind E. W
Strong cloudy till clear P.M
Finished painting
Mr Daughtry was here
at edge of eve

3 mer 36° 54' 14" Wind SE
at 11 came Bell. Margaret
a little frost this morning
I think it killed nothing. Pull stacked my coat. Prob. Hunt came out to White's Dock to wood she is new.

Sat. 4. Men 39° 64° 48° house. Various very light day did light fully pleasant still occasional haze.

Had considerable full wanting more white. It is fine. I think near 12 Chap. Feb. 22.

2, e. p. c. your attention was paid.

P. W. Flood, Salts School. I taught the girls. Mr. Gil white boys, Annelle white girls.

They had very rough time last attorney. Wife got only 30 dollars of N. B. Book. She bought me a double house for 2100 in Chicago.

Paid entry fees on the boat 14.00.

Expenses to Black river & back again to Grand Haven 25.60.

Home from Grand Haven to Chicago one round trip 3.00.

87 of 1 # Bill flour 6.50 sent letter by Clerk of Town to George 5.00. 3.00. 5.4.00.

Poll went to Cathfield to attend school meeting, without Superintendent. They in meeting explain the school law 46. 40. still we made the Report of School Inspection.
6th Mr 50° 70° 40° Calm
Pleasant. We feel went out of the harbor.
Sold our 6 acres of land Mrs Burbeck at 10 dolls pr acre, the price was
considered too much.

The Red-As a District
Board we borrowed from Mr.
Burbeck 3181 doll 1 25 but due as Rent for his
Job on school house.

7 cut corn

7th Mr 49° 66° 54° Calm
Foggy, yet pleasant.
Young America came in
midnight left 1 still
Iowa came at dash left

Midnight sent letter
To Mr. Hudson giving directions about freight, I
am to send me to what I
want. Bartlett's Naples
Richmond's Cutts Bank
Bell Flowers Baldwins Mr. De.
Beck Dr [or] cash 2.50
Oct 8th. Mr. 54° 60° 53° S. W. S. E.
very light. Pleasant little. Worked cutting corn. It is beautiful. Milwaukee came early. Maybe at white dock. Left at about 7 o'clock.
Mrs. Woodruff's family went the stop and have to take them.

Jul 8th. Mr. 52° 60° 32° S. W. S. E.
All right. Puller W. busy. All clear. Puller cut in a train. Read toيث. All went to connect to reach Puller. Arrived within near night on train. Came to the follow from Mr. Callies. George had got the 28 dollars. Montreal a select place.

6 o'clock. 34° 49° west. Pleasant middle of the day.
Prop. Race in was in early. Kinequa says some young cattle was in her field last night.
Sab 11 Men 50° 66° 62° Wind fresh pleasant
Had a very pleasant meeting consisting of
whites & Indians
Read last Chap. 1. Sheff. Jul 19 verse good attention
was paid to business
manifest both while I was speaking in Eng & Indn

1916 Lab School Staff
the Indians all Gill the
white boys Mrs. Miss
Ranger in white goods
The Editor came longest
2 or 3 families Pell
Fountain City went to
White's Dock to meet then
men here 9 am 11:00
a.m. 30 minutes then went
out Mrs. Rose went
(2p.m. 60° 62° 46° Wind N W)
pleasant all
morning
shower in afternoon
might rain last night
over day both 1.00 to 2.00

14th Mr. 37° 46°. Wind NE. Light. Warm & pleasant. Through middle of day Mr. Muten, high as yesterday. Prof. Michigan was in midnight left early. Mr. Whaley helped wash. Petr. I was called to go 4th as council for a girl before Mr. Faw. Mr. who has been refused is pregnant & has fallen into seduction from Niagara Co. to the Bay. He was arrested. The trial continued till midnight.
Strong, cloudy. Went in with Miss Staten's. Judgment was rendered this morning against Wm. Braker as the father of the child. He was committed and admitted to good and kind treatment, though Mr. Dunning's influence. She settled for 75 dollars 20 ds in bond, 10 to the suit immediately. A note against Wm. J. W. Bratt for 800 d. W. Braker's note for 20-5 of it to pay costs. Her intention was to proceed for seduction or breach of promise—she is now cut off by the paper she was induced to sign when I was out going down River. Robert McRae. 27th of December, 1840.
Oct 16: Mr. Whaley 30° 53° 36° pleasant. Pull Mr. Whaley helped thresh. Robert Finstall with us. Read from the Governor an appointment as Judge of Probate.

17: Wind 44° 52° 40° Win. Snow. Rained a little last night. Partly snow today. Made little snow. Mr. Whaley worked short. Mr. Wheeler was taking for setting whiskey to Mr. Judd.

18: Another case. Headache. One case was for 100 yrs. Another case which we mention till Monday.

Prairie came in Governor's letter to George Smith. Benton and

Jul 16: Mr. 36° 46° 35° Win. S.E. Cloudy little rain near night. Day uncomfortable chilly.

wotfor many a usual or

Sept 16: Isa. 7, 16. Had them to school. No Indians a third. Iowa went out early down.

Weary came 5 up. Pile 18
Mail came in letters from George, all well. A Methodist Minister, Mrs. W. H. Jones, came on Monday.

19th. 4:05 34° 29° Wind S.W. Mr. W. P. Pitt a furious gale and rain. Last night today long occasional snow squalls. Fountain City came out wood at White Oak

20th. 32° 36° 28° Wind E. Clouds. Fountain City left early by Capt. White. To George with directions while I remain here. Mrs. and one John are unaccompanied and in front. Master and one John and wife little. She is said to have been carried off. She bears his wife here now.
Oct. 21, Mr. 24° 46° 33° Light breeze S.E., pleasant got a
threshing mill after thrashing up the wheat. Mr. Whatley
helped me. I had but 1 1/4 bushels but Mr.
Whatley have 6 bushels. For by cash Illinoisills 7.
1 Wisconsin

I'll be Troy come

22 Mr. 32° 5° 8° 46° wind S.S.W.
pleasant round and look up
the last of my corn down
my Straw. Ever held meeting at
our school house to concur
what is better look about searching for the
body of Martin resolved
to search Vaughn. This
promises with a warrant
1 the mass of the comm
unity look for the
body 16 46
Mr. Chairman of the meeting No. 2, at 6 am. 28th Nov. 46. 40° Wind NW. SW. hazy. We spent the day at Cat Head Bay searching for the body of Martin. Did not find anything except what had been found before—we had quite a large number of Finns, Whaler & Indians.

Oct. 25: Air 45° — 48° Wind a gale cloudy
Milwaukee came in about
midnight but at 4 from
this lake very rough the re-
turned some of his
men came to meeting
The Methodist minis-
ter was going to preach
at Mr. Darrow's but just
as I going to begin he
His basons came to
our meeting he
assisted me I preached
from John 18:38 to
I Peter had this school
1/2 part 2 Mr. Griffin
preached a is good
man but not very
instructive
Some fifty years old today

Geslikömün died about 10 ago (the 15th) at Big Point bar of Chill or Congestion fever.

27. Mar 38° 48° 31° Winder E. Pleasant Troy came in 2 left at 8 AM tried to get the Alleghany off the bar which got anastern. Troy did not succeed after trying some time the Alleghany sent a good deal of her load up to the dock by small boats then got off early St. Clairville. Leka's father uncle came on her till she was out to 2. On her first return the left middle fell in, plowed under the ice.

Oct 28. Morn 36° warm. 33° wind. NW. All east, pleasant, corn planted. 2 Indians.
Mr. Dougherty's wife & child. Shell Wall Drive. 6. wind. I plowed.

Sowa came. All left. R. & E.
Ontario came.
R. & W. worked.
While I took stopped her both ways. Left her both up.

30. Morn 36°. 35°. Wind. cloudy. occasionally snow.
All harrowed in another bush and went.
R. & W. went 10.

Oct 31. Morn 35°. 32°.

Mr. Witter's letter. Selection of Peruvian.
of his people. They have lately
returned from Canada
also gave advice to an Indian
from Fond du Lac about the
loss of his boat.

At the Silver mine coming
back from Chicago. She
came it is said to see if she
could take away the Jupiter
which has been sent up
without one side leaks
she did not take her.

Sat. Nov. 1. Mr. 34° 48° 46 Minutes
Cloudy — had full meeting
All of Indians & Whites
Mrs. Griffin's friends not
having provided a place
for him to preach he at
lengthed my meeting & then
appointed for him to preach
in my house Rk. I preached
both in 8 and 1 Thes 5:17 good
attention was paid
Nov. 1. Well, Bill had school taught as usual.
2 7/8 Rolls Mr. Gifford, the people, a very full week. I believe he is a good man, but has not much learning or experience.

Prairie State came. Left early—Mrs. Wells came at 10 & came back made fast to ship Jupiter to take her wheat.

1 Mr. 40° 40° 38° Wind S
Then came N to N, closely rainy.
Snow melted. I found harrow in 1/2 bushel wheat—wait on several companies of Judge A. Rankin's

Mr. Math came to have the plow lane. Mr. Porter did it. He knew the deed before Mr. Porter of the lot of land. I gave to Mr. Porter, it is worth 100'00.
Mar 35° — 34° Wind NW
cloudy but not stormy

Mr. Jones borrowed my wheelbarrow and left for S. 

May 9th. The schooner which arrived last night left
Ever Temperance not going at school house.

Mr. Griffin and I spoke a good number in
liquor sellers & drinkers

Mr. 40° — 50° Wind E

T. P. T. arrived at 2 P.M. George came
all well paid for him $8.00
(Passage 600 & 200 Cotton

Oil Carpet 3 7/4 yds. $1.75

Carpet and Oil $75

Low fells of (mines 1 1/2) 4 40

Patterson came soon after

Mr. Fitchon ...
Nov. 5 Mr 0° 0' — 45° 38' W.

Strong, cloudy — rainy.

Indians assembled at school house. Agent took lists.

Interpreters also lost evening.

Ever all assembled at school house. Mr. Hitchcock made them an excellent meal, but Mr. Millen did not interpret well. The former was all lost.

Cotler 46° — 42° Wind W.

Pleasant. Mr. Hitchcock paid the Indians at school house, still 4 50 each.

Petty cash entire.

Eve. Mr. Hitchcock paid me to end of Oct 13 37.

Paid me 5 00 for school house for pay must.

Sold 50 balls of flax to Mr. Knowl.

Wool to H. to buy for 25°.
Dec. 8

Cloudy Mr. Fitch gave 40 dollars toward finishing district school house.

We had a written contract I signed receipt for is to pay rate bill of Indian Children chil.

Mr. Smith's T. F. Vinyard.

Teachers Trilla and Button were coming.

The Ontario came going down woode at Brock's.

White's came here. Mr. Fitch

one so went out on his

brick house came going up

Mr. Fitch stone daughter Frances

came one her sent for George in one letter 3. 38

Feb. 9th 50. 64. 42 W. & S.

changed to Swagah water

are the highest. I never knew

it rushed down my face

where it never moved before.

[Signature: E. S. Wise]
Sat. Nov. 8. a good number both Indians & whites &
reached in Eng. from Matt 3:8, at the
close bid the Indians farewell and the missionary.
They seemed to be much affected. I also bid the
Whites farewell.
I attended Sabbath School as usual.

9th Nov. 38° 38° 32° winds N.W. & S.
Cloudy, spit snow began to

dig potatoes.

10th Nov. 32° 31° 30° winds S.W.
Cloudy, snowed nearly 1/2
bushel & I got the rest
from some not corn
up on side hill where
I had oats last year.
Robert McLaughlin
came in withAlex just
night.
11 Mar 32° 34' 33° Wind W
Eve S. pleasant—Picked potatoes
Eve Lyceum met at school
Discussed the question
Resolved that Pitt's ought to be elected by the people was on affirmative

12 Mar 32° 38' 36° Wind SW
Pleasant. Snow fell last night. 3 inches—the first measurable quantity this season
drew corn, pumpkins & wood. 10 eve Milwaukee came downtown. Sent letter to E. Cowles
sent in letter for George 0,60

13 Mar 32° 28° Wind W
Pulled & grew vegetables on garden
Lot of Br. Bakers for boots for self Paid 8.50
Nov. 14. Mar 20°35' 29° Wind SW

S'good 16 Pleasant Pct. snow fell last night & today 2 inches.

Bt of W. E. Powell; bread, cotton, flour, M. N. Wright

Sat. 15. Mar 29°4' 00°25' Wind SW pleasant.

Mr. Griffin preached at M. Watts. The people led the singing.

PR Scudder's Sabbath as usual. I am now far afield.

Mr. Griffin is most young and learned. His preaching
W. was much in telling his own experience to me yesterday. He said today if he should go to hell he should know it was certain. But again if he should go to hell he should know he was called to grace he could not doubt it.

16th Mr 34° 46° 37° Wind S. E. eve changed to S. W. cloudy. Troy came at Mr. Agent & Co. & given goods on her. She has been with him to Little Traverse - she had also been to Elk Rapids. Bought of Troy:
1 Box candles 85 10 4 cts.
1 Box 1/4 pd. cash 3 15 cts.

They run down badly - biggest ditch bank & dug potatoes. Beebe dug in ditch.

17th Mr 36° -- 36° Wind W. cloudy - dug potatoes.
Nov 17 Beebe finished my tithe paid him balance due in full 1940
Troy went out last night 
I returned a schooner anchored in front of 

18 Mar 30° 34'31" Wind from cloudy All George of I went to Languemarce to see him he is sick had cough raises breath Troy left near 4. Pell, evening Lycurge met at school house 

19 Mar 80° 20'20' Wind a furion with occasional snow squalls moon was rising to go to Cathead Bay as prior to attend an inquest over the body of John 10 or 11 should

Mr Bublak if we went and arrived at the body about 9 or 10 it was peacefully taken
we spent about an hour
in examining the body
then went to light house
took testimony of Capt. King
on board the light house
in relation to finding the body of Martin
the testimony of his wife & daughter as to his
being drowned on the 12th
of the 19 Oct
T. bought a pair of boots
Mr. Gill paid cash 18.00
Mr. Gill also gave me saddle
thistles nearly new tarp
Breaching 1st cost 7.35

20 Mar 200 28° 24' wind
southeast - we stood
at lighthouse Mr. Bean's gun for breakfast we returned
to the body examined a
little more then started
for home. T. of us brought
the body over 5 miles
nor then met a team
(Walter) which brought
it to Port.
Nov. 20. Eve (we took dinner at White’s) gave in our veranda that we
were compelled to close it down on the afternoon of Oct.
I gave the gold very large
of little My left
now has fallen
snow has fallen
about 4 inches

21 Nov. 23° 30° 20° Wind SE.

A 16 p.m.
Bought of Mr. Leland 10 lbs. 2 lbs. Flour $4.00 cash 14.00
also 14 lbs. Pork "paid 2.84

was called to Mr. Dumas
To drop a man’s leg who was hurt by the fall of
the most of a horse’s leg.

The storm by the gate a little S of
Continental last evening.
The people buried Mr. Martin just at night on Mr. Bones land.

22 Nov. 11° 10 W. Wind: very

N. W. mostly—Cloudy—Spat snow

while at breakfast a mess

Sonn has gone said our rivers, last night at midnight

went to horse hunting wife in company to Corin

hassville attended the

8 December 1/2 past 2 o'clock

Mr. To. J. T. The Father's when they? to the Prophecy do

they live forever?

It was a solemn occasion

all appeared serious. 1d

May the Lord bless that

band of Indians?

Calves came home

23 Nov. 14° 16° 18° Wind W

Cloudy. 1 1/2 snow has fallen

since last date 4 1/2 inches

Snow came in yesterday

left last night, returned today

Eve Potomak came Wednesday

Capt. WM. Benson of Cleveland visit

took tea with us.
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17 Mr 32° 48° 42° W
Light, Cloudy,

Mountaineers came last evening at midnight. I brought great deal of freight & passengers at
Paid Penang $4 for hunting bringing my steam
from Mr. Ross's home
in my corn fields this
morning he had
harvested 1,300 bushels
of large hard corn

18 Mr 40° - 50° W
Very calm, pleasant
Mr. Hutchinson & Show
Killing my
steers PM. Wash & dress 400

Looked good but
not much follow
Arthur went to White's Park
a buster went out

Sat 29 Mr 54° 54° 50°
Wind S E. Cloudy
Oct 29 Mr. Griffin visited
in our school house.
I did not attend; our
daughter did. She is a
great wild in his talk.
PM had school.
I taught the boys
with Mr. Griffin.
The girls in the room
went out today from White Rd.

30 Mr 50° 40' 36" Winds
SW. Mr. West PM cloudy
Pull in my turpt 1:6

Dec 1 Mr 34° 42' 32"
Winds SW dry mostly sunny
dug 12 bushes, potatoes
The annual temper
ance again. It was
a good many Indians
of white men are.also. 
Nov 40° 39° 28° Winds NW. P.M. A changed to N. W. N. then back to N. W. rain last night. Report of today we moved Prop. Plimouth and brought with freight for Mr. Willard and others. The left P.M. and bound up Banked the house but in some gale. 76° 18. Eve Lyceum at P.H. town.

Nov 25° 30° 28° Winds S. Snowed about 1/2 inch last night. 10 day husked corn.


Mr. Miller returned a 10 guillerd piece which was to ride him as a first sign. Payment day I took it back. The 1st of Capt. Bell for a Sovereign.
Dec 5. 18° 44° 40"
Wind SE. at night a gale
a little sunshine—
Pro P Michigan came
about noon left mnigh
bound for MP
husked corn

Feb 6. 18° 38° 40" 36° Wind
S. SW. W. rainning last night
and today—1 Oct 12 P.M.
Flour in good. Sat. school
snow all gone

1 Mer 24° 45° 42° Wind W
presently hazy P.M. day
potatoes—paid Capt Nelson
for taking 1/2 bushel wheat
to Traverse City to mill 0.25
P. Dougherty 60 lbs buck wheat
flour 7.25
Capt. Nelson was called to see old M.
McCullard, 91 is very sick lung disease—
Mar 32° 38° 35° Wind pleasant M. Todd M visited Mr. M. L. Comer yesterday & gave him Bill of Solution of anti-mosquito mixture. Moses Walker was brought home last night sick with yellow disease.

May 25° 30° Wind W S now fell about 1 inch last night with rain W & with wind & today cloudy & rainy with many squalls.

Eric L. Green went to see Mr. M. C. Comer.

10 Mar 29° 28° 30° Wind W N W grew cloudy husked corn
Dec 11th 1827

Very pleasant and cool. Snow fell 1/2 inch and lasting.

12th Mar 26° 36° 28° Wind S.E.

Sunny still cloudy NW.

Finished shuck corn.

Feb 13th Mar 34° 48° 44° Wind NW

Mr. Griffith preached in our school house.

We had a full school.  Mr. George taught white males.

Mrs. Tussel taught female.  I taught Indians.

14th Mar 39° 44° 30° Wind West

Beautifully pleasant.

Piled lime stone.

15th Mar 36° 44° 44° Wind

Cloudy.  Rain in the night.

Piled lime stone and set today.
Mr. Smith went to George's farm to look at the barn. Mr. Smith and George went out to the barn and looked over the place. Mr. Smith said that the barn was in good condition. He paid George $100 for the barn and the land. George signed a receipt for the money. Mr. Smith wrote a letter to Mr. Hamilton in Chicago, Ill., saying that he was sending $200 in a letter to Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton was a good business man and he had bought a large farm in the country. He had both of the farms fenced in with good stock fencing. The letter was mailed at the post office, and Mr. Smith received a receipt for it.

Mar. 26

Mr. 36° 46' 42"

Mr. Smith went to George's farm to look at the barn. Mr. Smith and George went out to the barn and looked over the place. Mr. Smith said that the barn was in good condition. He paid George $100 for the barn and the land. George signed a receipt for the money. Mr. Smith wrote a letter to Mr. Hamilton in Chicago, Ill., saying that he was sending $200 in a letter to Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton was a good business man and he had bought a large farm in the country. He had both of the farms fenced in with good stock fencing. The letter was mailed at the post office, and Mr. Smith received a receipt for it.

Mar. 27

Mr. 40°

Mr. Smith went to George's farm to look at the barn. Mr. Smith and George went out to the barn and looked over the place. Mr. Smith said that the barn was in good condition. He paid George $100 for the barn and the land. George signed a receipt for the money. Mr. Smith wrote a letter to Mr. Hamilton in Chicago, Ill., saying that he was sending $200 in a letter to Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton was a good business man and he had bought a large farm in the country. He had both of the farms fenced in with good stock fencing. The letter was mailed at the post office, and Mr. Smith received a receipt for it.

Mar. 28

Mr. 34° 24'

Mr. Smith went to George's farm to look at the barn. Mr. Smith and George went out to the barn and looked over the place. Mr. Smith said that the barn was in good condition. He paid George $100 for the barn and the land. George signed a receipt for the money. Mr. Smith wrote a letter to Mr. Hamilton in Chicago, Ill., saying that he was sending $200 in a letter to Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton was a good business man and he had bought a large farm in the country. He had both of the farms fenced in with good stock fencing. The letter was mailed at the post office, and Mr. Smith received a receipt for it.

Mar. 29

Mr. 26° 24'

Mr. Smith went to George's farm to look at the barn. Mr. Smith and George went out to the barn and looked over the place. Mr. Smith said that the barn was in good condition. He paid George $100 for the barn and the land. George signed a receipt for the money. Mr. Smith wrote a letter to Mr. Hamilton in Chicago, Ill., saying that he was sending $200 in a letter to Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton was a good business man and he had bought a large farm in the country. He had both of the farms fenced in with good stock fencing. The letter was mailed at the post office, and Mr. Smith received a receipt for it.

Mar. 30

Mr. 28° 39° 32'

Mr. Smith went to George's farm to look at the barn. Mr. Smith and George went out to the barn and looked over the place. Mr. Smith said that the barn was in good condition. He paid George $100 for the barn and the land. George signed a receipt for the money. Mr. Smith wrote a letter to Mr. Hamilton in Chicago, Ill., saying that he was sending $200 in a letter to Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hamilton was a good business man and he had bought a large farm in the country. He had both of the farms fenced in with good stock fencing. The letter was mailed at the post office, and Mr. Smith received a receipt for it.
Dee 21 Mr 34° 37° 30° Wind N
3 PM calm Fev cloudy
witty may snow from cloud
wood on bare ground
22 Mr 26° 28° 28° Wind S
cloudy - snow - country
at school house - east still
tone snow did not go
23 Mr 28° 40° 27° Wind S
The trial today lasted
till midnight when the
jury brought in verdict
20° doll - for the
24 Mr 24° 27° 22° Wind W
cloudy brought yesterday
when owners paid
in excess the funeral.
John
25 Mr 26° 39° 24° Wind S
cloudy, snowy
With late observer
side fall family. Paying
family. Brother Prater
family with us strolling.
all came to our house a
took supper and
in our.
Yvan Prater the deal
of the lot where the
stone is built.
26 Mr 21° 20° Wind S
Cloudy some snow - drizzling
We came west then to jail...